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OVERVIEW?

This paper deals wlih -the conduct by -the FBI of
intelligence-type investigations supervised by the Domestic
Intelligence Division. Authority for these investigations
is documented and outlined, including situations where there
is no direct violation of law. Criteria and controls and
dissemination policies implementing this authority are
detailed. Recommendations ai'e made for studies in several
areas where security operations may benefit.
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1st Choice
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XLeonard MV Walters
Karl L. Brouse
Robert E. Gebhardt

Karl L, Brouse
/^Robert E. Gebhardt
Wason G, Campbell
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In R<rply, PU<xjr Refer to

FUe No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VTASHINCTON, I>. C. 20S35

November 22, 1972

j Mr. Fell

j
Mr. Baker

J Bishop
Callahan —

Mr. Clovcland _

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Bclbcy
Mr. Gshhcadl —
Mr. Jenklm
Mr. Mcrnha*! —
Mr. Millc'. r.G.

,
Mr. Pur-. .1

* Mr. Sr'*c-3

Mr. V/cl.crr —
Tclo. r.==m

Mr. Ki' 'e*'

LtUted Ar.-u: - an -J

^Ums. Hervig —
\ Mrs. Reoncn _

M ETvTOR-Ad^DXJM TO ALT BUREAU OEEICIALS AND SUPERVISORS jcio. i.==

{A\ T TATSON SECTION — The Liaison Section has beeR reconstit it^Ar.—

effective November 13, 1972, with its front office in Room 1010

in the Domestic Intelligence Division." It is intended that the section

service all divisions of the Bureau and provide a channel for the —

—

discussion of operational or policy problems which may arise with

jjjajor agencies of the Executive Branch of Government.

The section is being initially staffed by five domestic

Liaison Supemdsors who, while, continuing liaison with The White
House, nvill reestablish contacts at all levels within the Departments
of Defense, State, Transportation and Treasury and with the Atomic
Energy Commission, the Central Intelligence Agency, the National

Security Agency and the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.
Problems which arise with these agencies may be referred to the

Liaison Section for handling and resolution. In addition, should
problems arise with agencies not listed, the section will, on request,

endeavor to make whatever contact is necessary.

Reestablishment of the Liaison Section is not intended to

interfere in any way with present liaison arrangements being handled
elsewhere. For example, the Criminal Section has established effective

operational contact with the Federal Aviation Agency in connection with

hijackings and with the Secret Service in connection with threats against

the President. Similarly, the Fugitive Section has established effective

contact vnth the Headquarters of the Selective Service System. Such
contacts should continue; however, in order that the new section may
be aware of existing arrangements, notification of any continuing contact

with other Ebcecutive Branch agencies should be promptly furnished by
routing slip or informal memorandum to the Liaison Section.

11-22-72
MEMORANDUM 19-72
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]l\iIernox£Lrid-U,Tn. to ]VEr. E. S. IVtillsr

Ke: Contingency Plans for

Handling Terx'orist Attacks

It is not the object of this memorandum to find fault nor

to point a finger of criticism or accusation of short sightectoess

It awnS Under normal conditions the Chicago Offxce undoubtedly

would have been able to handle a' situation requiring body

mobile radios, shotguns and the lilce, usually involving a lima

timber of Agents a^d subjects. However, these are not normal
.

•

We are in an age of terrorism. A potentiald;tack of the

SSt"hiroTcurred at’l.od Airport or which occurred g
the ttoe

Of the Munich massacre CPuM happen m the U.S The tactic ol me
urban uierrilla, often used in Latin America, Algeria, the Mi

SasrJS eTsewhere in the world, was introduced into

five Years ago and we have seen ample evidence of it ^ the fo^^ o

ambushed police officers and terrorist

the U.S. Capitol and the Pentagon. We now accept the existence

urban guerrilla terrorism and the fact that the urban guerr
^

ohilosophv of terrorism has made it necessary for lav/ erdorcern.,

to adopt iiew standards and adapt to the constant threat of terrorist

attack: We recognize that FBI personnel have been targeted for

assault or assassination, (tl)

The President, in setting up the Cabinet Committee to

Combat Terrorism, took note of the fact that political terrorism,

Shich has spread to all parts of the globe, .
could spread to the U.S.

Terrorist acts have occurred in Latin America aiid in_Cmiada, an

only a fortunate combination of excellent work by the rBI and cir

cSSstonces has kept major terrorist attacks from occurrmg here

the past few months. In reviewing the we mu|t

with our open borders and ease of entry into the U.S. terrorists

can strike without our advance knowledge.

The FBI has been designated by the Cabinet Committee to

r'ombat Terrorism to assume jurisdiction and responsibui y m
a attack In the U. S. The FBI has developed

contingency plans at Headquarters and in every Iield office £o

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr.' IE. S. Miller

Re: Contingency Plans for

Handling Terrorist Attacks

Jed to oaxry out .uoh .
.

responsibilities. Cii)

It is true that arrangements have been perfected to secure

certain tyP®®^^'J^J‘l'^^gJ^e^e7°Tulh%??cedur?s^£S^Sme-S)nsuming
' '

ind" unde? the best ^ossilole oonaition^^^^^ --tter

before military equipment
tJ^TSSSceivably be available on

o\;ii°°S^ut to LlSSitog neTd^S^,d aTallaOuXy toto time, there

tmte Xliy h?^^e"„ pS.t of need -and aotual availabUity to our Agents.

What we are thinlving of now in terms of

•S5HSSCS£Hs?25S%:™
i=S;™HHiSS?I"S?5|£r
Ssr-Sis-s-isb-s :s;?.-s.Y™S-.ri.™ssi

«

CONTINUED - OVER

-3-
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Memorandum to Mr. "E. S. Miller

Re: Contingency Plans for
T©3rrox*ist -A-tta-CKS

Chicago has recommended acquisition of additxon^ e^ip

ment specifically for
"ISJT^^nleL'^Ss?^ other field

Sfcr^TMs - t^ffSxe-

Sl™S pT-! onfy t5 fin. tU cnmcal equipment

is not available. (jA^

Tn settino- up the Cabinet Committee to Combat Terrorism,

SIS n^ of

withiJi the frameworlc of the loregouij^,
„4-oo-f-c= wifh the

j

S&Srf an.

true with respect to items w
r.onsidered surplus. At any rate,

Indochina and which raay now
submission of a supplemental budget

Of e,nfp-

mmit without cost to the FBI from the mAitary. (jU^

A recant study with regard to fody
as the latest kihd ot bo^ nrmor

"noTbe ^vSlable
armor is now being tested^ tne ^r

J available except

SSSuScliS! XSevSrTotferT^pes ?1 body armor may be available

in stockpiles.

We recommend that the attached airtel to all field offices

be sent £cS Se pufpose of canvassing the field for e<iuipm_ent needs.

CONTINUED - OVER

_4_

4
\
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Memorandum to Mr. Miller

Re: Contingency Plans foi'

jja,iicTlxng' Terrorist A-ttuclcs

Once we get a reply it is our thought that General Investigative Division

?r?r??^rmSric Intelligence Division meet with representatives of the

Eit?ra?ory DiSsion®ia Trataing Division to axrive at an

overall estimate of our needs. Thereafter, we can approach the

Defense Department about transferring a specific amount of ec^ip-

4. 4--ur^ ntT-ifhonf* post If this proves to he unsuccessful, then

?hSad siS>mit a supplemental budget as instructed by the

te his charge to the Cabinet Committee to Combat Terrorism. ^

RRCOMMENDATIQNS:

1)

That the attached airtel to all offices be approved and

sent.m

2)

That upon receipt of canvass of the field, representatives

of General Investigative, Laboratory, Training, and Domestic In

?i?noo D^vSlons meet to decide what equipment is essential to our

needs. (jLt)

3)

After determining equipment needs, approach tee Defense

Department for possible transfer of needed equijunent to FBI. (JM)

-1 / . w"' I r-A'^

-7

V-'

r
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IThis

line

for

IJiFTMAnciN.I

-

0-9 (Rev. 5-18-7 V •V..Hvr-
’ X • ;. s,: ^ F B I

Transmit in
{Type in pi aihtext or code)

Via Airtel
{priority)

To:
.

sacs -
•' .'Date l./9/^3. '

'

From: .''Acting- Director, .FBI;*"V :X" .
..

*

CONTiFTGFNCY PIAlSrS FOR '"V 'V V
'

'X 'HCONTINCFNCy PLAFTS FOR
HAFTODING TERRORIST ATTACKS -

BXIDFD: •. 1/22/73 /j; - -/

/xH V-.'^ As result of iniformation furnishecl by a source indicating that -Arab
terrorists residing :in the Chicago ar -were planning a.terrorist action similar
to the massacre -which occurred -at .Lod Airport,'. '.Israel, ',5/30/72, Chicago "v':-

instituted an emergency .plan' pri 11/24/72 -which was a modification of the^.sky-

*

jacking plan designed to Cope with a 'terrorist attack. .The .information was such
to suggest that one or other of the two major .airports ''in '-Chicago could be the /X
possible target for terrorist action. y

- .-'/r/No' attack took place; however, implementation of plan by Chicago ./ I*

provided an excellent field test for evaluating our emergency procedures for -

dealing with threatened terrorist attacks. Simultaneously, areas of specific
need were highlighted,- particularly with regard to equipment.

A copy of a critique prepared by the Chicago Office shortly after the
exercise is attached for the benefit of each office. Problems experienced by
Chicago could v/ell be experienced by any of the field offices under similar •

conditions. 0̂ .

The stress placed on equipment needs in this critique is in line with
preliminary studies underway at the Bureau to determine the t:^Tpe and quality of
equipment required to cope with terrorist-type situations. In connection with
these studies, a fieldwide estimate of requirements is necessary. Therefore,
each office should carefiilly study attached critique and, based on the applicability

Enclosure
(Do not typa beiotv this line,.)

niCLi-^SSIFICATIOM AUTHOROITY DERI\riEE. FE.0H:
FBI ALTTOimXIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

03^09-£009

CLASS. &
REASOIJ-FCIM
DATE OF
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T. J- Jenkins to Mr. Felt Memo ' ’

^

Ke: Summary of Accomplishments, Training Division, Calendar Year 1972

New Management Seminars for FBI Personnel . .

'

An innovative program devised to provide advanced managerial
training to FBI personnel in leadership positions was developed. Under this
training pro^am, three highly advanced seminars were held at FBIHQ on 8/28/72,
9/11/72, and 9/25/72 for a total of 63 Special Agents in Charge. The first
executive development seminar was held 12/4/72 at the new FBI- Academy and was
attended by 20 Assistant Special Agents in Charge. Another management seminar
designed for field and FBI HQ Supervisors was held 11/27/72 with 38 supervisors
in attendance. ('UL) '

.

Language and Stenographic Training .

*

During the period covered by this report, 47 Special Agents
graduated from Language School and were made available to the field. As 1973
began, 38 Agents were imdergoing this training, most of which is provided by
the Defense Language Institute and at no cost to the Bureau. Employees" afforded
training in stenographic procedures numbered 131 and a total of 79 were
provided shorthand instruction,

. . . .

FBI Law Enforcement Training Advisory Committee .

'

In 1972, a newly formed 12-m4mber FBI Law Enforcement Training
Advisory Committee convened on two occasions (August and December) to evaluate
law enforcement education and training offered at the Academy, as well as field
police training activities, to insure that these programs were responsive to the
current needs of the law enforcement community. The Committee, composed of five

.
prominent law enforcement officials, four leading educators, and three top business-
men, considered a number, of matters bearing on our role' and future directions in
police training and education. At their final December meeting, the Committee
submitted a preliminary draft of their findings and recommendations to Acting
Associate Director Felt with a final report to be submitted in the near future.

National Bomb Data Center *

‘

In June, 19 72, at the request of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, operations of the National Bomb Data- Center were transferred from
the International Association of Chiefs of Police to the Bureau. Since the transfer,
the C enter ^s mailing list has been refined and extensive informational and training
data regarding bombing matters have been disseminated.

Suggestion Program; Commendations and Incentive Awards
During 1972, Bureau employees submitted a total of 1,017 suggestions,

an increase of 93 over the previous year. Of these, 312 were adopted with 29 still
awaiting resolution. A total of 18 incentive awards, involving 19 employees, were
made for a total ,of $5,235. Through the Suggestion Program, an estimated first-

.-^ear saving of $191, 833*. 01 was attained. During the year, personnel in the y. .

/Training Division received 15 incentive awards and 31 letters of commendation./^^/ ,

f RECOMMENDATION

:

^ \ ^
None. For informatiom

^ '

ALL INFORMATiOlM CONTAINED!
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

.
. ^

DATE 9M/79 RY
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UNiTKi) s'rA'ri‘:s dkpautm knt or jrsTicr

ej)i:k au**iu;k r.AL’ of jnvi’/stigation

\SH1NG'10N, D.C. 20"35

ADDi<SSS OF THF HON, L , PATRXCJ>. HI/
ACTI'^'^G DIRECTOR OF THS FFDFRAIi BUREAU OF

INVESTIGATION, BEFORE THE NATIONAL SYX-IPO-

SIUH. ON TERRORISM, FBI ACADEMY, QO/.NTlwO,

VIRGINIA, JANUARY 16, 1973

. I -just had a little joke this morning v/ith one of-

my Assistant Directors. At least I thought rt was a joke,

maybe he doesn’t. But I said to him, "Those remarks that

were prepared for me to deliver this morning (to you gent3 e-

men) caused me a little excitement last night when I began

to read them because they were sheer Pablum and if I had

uttered any v7ords like that, the FBI and I would be hooted

on-b of the law enforcement profession."

I want to take a- little bit 6f time with you this

morning. I think the first thing I want to say to you is

that long before I became a member of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation and perhaps because of the era in v/hich

I grew up, I had a profound respect for the police officer

and his position in the community. It seemed to me. that

most of us growing up in that particular era had a similar

respect. Today, high among my concerns, very high among

my concerns, second only to assaults on Special Agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, are assaults upon the

Greenberg/Gray-3352
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polics officeirs of ths UnitBci States, Eac'h ano. t:;\7^eiry polic^

killing in the United States comes across my desk in detail

because I have asked for it- And I am intimately concernea

that we in the law enforcement profession don’t seem to

be able to cope with this for one reason or another. True,

only 126 police officers v/ere killed in 1971, and only 112

V7ere killed in 1972, but ' that ' s too many. One is too many.

Maybe I'm unrealistic; maybe I'm idealistic.

But I am analyzing each and every one of these situations

that come across my desk in detail , and I think the
.
police

departments in the United States are making some mistakes,

grievous mistakes

.

And who am I, a novice, to stand up here and talk

to you in this vein? Well, maybe a fresh look is needed.

Maybe the detailed look that I am taking is needed. But

I find that officers are not using NCIC. I find that in

some departments there are not instructions to utilize NCIC

,

I find state highway patrolmen going up on automobiles

on lonely roads, against four people—without calling for

help- The officer being shot from a range of 18 inches.

Two shots in his chest.

What's so damned important about stopping an auto-

mobile with four unknown . thugs in- it before you call in

some people to help you check? One fine state highway

- 2 -
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o Police officers in cities

—

patrolman dead. I could go on

I read these things--w.ilking into banks after bank alarms

have been triggered, ..lone, weapon not unho^lstered , and

they're shot standing up from 18 to 24 inches. Two, three

shots right in their chests dead.

1 think we've got some work to do in the law enforce

ment profession. I think that NCIC can be a big help.

X find in certain cases that instructions have been issued

in a department for an officer to utilize NCIC but he doesn't

do it. And he lies dead as a result. This has happened.

In today's clime I think it's really imperative and mandatory

that those exercising leadership and command in police

departments, in state police organizations, highway patrol

organizations, get tough and be tough with our own to help

them save their own lives while doing their duty.

The recent situation in New Orleans just happened

to be the recent situ.ibion. More have preceded it, as you

all know. But I sat down and with almost tears in my eyes

wrote a personal, handwritten note to the superintendent

because I grieved so ..t- the loss of those 'valiant officers.

And I'm going to say here and now within the family that

I don't think that tlv-y needed to die had we been prepared

to meet this kind of .'U attack.

- 3 -
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What are .the real factors in this so-called nev/

thing terrorism?—and it*s not a new thing at all. I think

the first factor that I would like to touch upon with you

and hope that you carry back v^ith you to your community is

society at large^^ our fellow citizens. Educate them. It * s

not easy—but educate themi

The terrorist scene is not a Roman Colosseum; and

my advice to the community is "Stay at home my fellov/ citizens]

The terrorist is an outlaw^- a wild animal ^ a jungle animal,

a jungle killer 1 Stay at home, my fellov/ citizens. How

that terrorist got that way is not important. We're not

interested in the psychological , philosophical, sociological

factors on the terrorist scene. ' How he got that v/ay is not

important to us. At least it's not important to us at the

time he * s doing his thing on the terrorist scene. Stopping

him is very important to you, my fellov/ citizen; very important

to you, my fellow citizen; or he will kill you, and many

other innocents, as he did in New Orleans, and as he will

do again.

"Stay at home, my fellow citizens. Insist, my fellow

citizen," that the media not glorify the terrorist and ridicule

those of us who are laying our lives on the line and trying

to keep the terrorist from -killing you. We may make our

- 4
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mistakes, but we are there in the caldron alone where the

lead and the boml^s are flying. And we are there because

it is our duty to you to keep the terrorist from killing

you. No one else holds that duty to you, my fellow citizen,

only we, your police, have that duty. Not the critics, not

the columnists, not the television commentators, not the

handwringers , just us—-your police. We have that duty to

you .
"

So, X say to you law enforcement officers ttat

a part of this total pattern involves police-community relations

and it involves the ability of the police department to educate

our fellow citizens. You can say this cannot be done, and

perhaps there are some who would agree v/ith you in today s

clime. X will not agree with you because I think you’ve

got to fight, crawl and scratch all the way up against any ^
adversity to educate that fellow citizen. I can tell you

how they hamper us in hijackings when they crowd the airport.

Those who recently encountered terrorism in New Orleans among

our profession can tell you perhaps how our fellow citizens

hampered them

.

’ The second factor I. want to talk to you about is

police intelligence before and after the fact. Certainly

you may have already heard enough of this, but as I size

up the picture and as I look at the contingency planning

- 5 -
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It seems to me that it is imperative that we get it before

the fact if we can and be ready. Get it during the terrorist

action if you can and use it to your advantage. Get -it after

the fact if you can and use it for training.

Another factor tied in with the intelligence, of

course, is police training in the assault. We normally are

not trained for this sort of thing. But we have seen the

developing events and we have not seen anyone else step into

the breach. It's still us, so therefore we have to be trained

in the assault.

The first thing that comes to mind there certainly,

at least it does , to me, is the physical condition of the

officer. You simply cannot tahe on some of these young punks

-today, nor can you engage in assault situations unless the

police officer is in good physical condition. I have recently,

taken steps in the FBI to insure that our Agents begin to

work themselves into' good .physical condition, at least those

who are not. That we know our weapons; that we know how

to utilize them under all kinds of conditions; that we think

in terms of what armor we may need, what equipment we may

need: searchlights, axes, maybe even a CO2 fire extinguisher.

Let your mind roam as you try to think in terms

of your contingency plans. Tactics. How are we going to

- 6 -
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do this? V7?*o is going to do it? How are we going to be

identified? Kow many are needed? What kind of weapons will

be utilized? What preparations will be made before the

final assault is made?

Terrain . What <3.o we need ,to know about the terrain?

It*s almost, you know, as though you were back in the military-

thinking maybe about a pillbox on Psleliu or on Iwo . 1

see nobody else stepping in to do the job and its still

us, we have to do it.

The key, really, gentlemen, is intelligence before,

during and after, and then these other factors that I've

just mentioned come into play. On the one hand I think

you realize that the ,terrorist, the pure terrorist and

I'm thinking now about the politically—motivated terrorist—

he invites either negotiation or the immediate assault.

It all depends on the developing events. The sniper, on

the other hand, you have to ,dig out and kill; it s that

simple.

The terrorist with hostages poses different problem:

The immediate assault' may result in immediate death to the

hostages, all of them, and to some of the terrorists and

to some of the police. I.s this a situation in which you

jawbone instead of assault immediately. I think so. But

once again the awesome responsibility rests on the commander

- Greenberg/Gray-3358
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on the spot V7ht> has to 'make that terrible decision. The

sniper, no. I think you prepax'e him and then I think you

assault him and I think you kill- him

.

Is the terrorist, the sniper, a job for the Armed

Forces, the Army, or the Marines, or is this really a police

responsibility? VTho in our society has addressed this question?

If the latter, the police responsibility as it now appears

to be, we have a lot of work to do just to get in the proper

physical condition to meet this threat; then training in

weaponry, specialized training in weaponry, in all kinds

o^f weaponry. Maybe it’s even mortars, who knows? I don’t

know what the next one is going to produce; you don’t know,

unless your intelligence is a lot better than ours and we'

think ours is pretty good. In demolition, how many men do

you have trained in demolition? In psychological warfare

there may even be time for that depending upon the situation.

And then finally in the assault itself.

I think we’ve got a lot of restudying to do with

regard to this specialized role which has been thrust upon

us. I know that we in the FBI because of the recent enactment

of legislation have been doing plenty of studying, plenty

of contingency planning, and I have just ordered within the

last two days further action to be taken on the creation

of hypothetical situations and those situations to be war

- 8 - * *
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gamed and practiced out under the most realistic conditions

in order to save lives of Special Agents;

I don’t care about the terrorists, 1“ don’t care

about the snipers. They are lawless, wild animals, jungle

killers, and I’m not interested in their psychology, their

philosophy, thei.r sociology or the causes that made them

become a sniper. Our job is different. When they are doing

their thing our job is to stop them and to protect the lives

of our fellow citizens because this is our duty. For the

foreseeable future we are on the streets, not the Army or

the Marines. We have the responsibility.

As I said to A.ssistant Director Miller this mcrning

when he told me that this symposium was going well I said,

'*how do you know it’s going well?" I have been extremely

interested in each and everyone of these symposiums that

we have held here at the FBI National Acadamy because basically

the suggestion for these came in part from my meetings early

last summer with the Chiefs of Police that I met with over

a period of time: them asking us to use our facilities,

our forum, to bring together police leaders, police executives

in various types of forums , and we have tried to do this

a.nd in connection with each one of those we have given a

great deal of time and personal attention to it to make

sure that they are meaningful

.

- 9 -
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If we ar-e delivering up to you Pablum in any way,

have the courtesy and the brotherhood^ because we're in the

same profession, to tell us because we want to make these

symposiums meaningful to you and meaningful to us.

We see it from one side but I ask in the interests

of the law enforcement profession as a whole that you hot

hold back your criticism and that you be constructive in

your criticism. It*s very easy to be destructive you know.

"The ISiew York Times" jumped all over the New Orleans Police

Department yesterday, but what v7ould "The New York Times"

have done had they been on the scene? What command position

V7ould they have .taken? What orders would they have issued?

Thank you very much for being with us

.

- 10 -
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Mr. E.
. S. Jollier

T. X Smith

CONFIRhlATION TESTIMONY
KESPOTSSE TO JOHN T. EELIFF
TESTIIdOl^ J'BCAlRDmG FBI
U-TVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY

(P ivir. Baker.

3/22/7S

1 — Jlr, J-Ilhtz .

I - Iv2r, E. S, Miller
1 - Mr. T. J. Smith

Mr. Fell

Mr. Be.;— r

Mr. Ccllrs\,cn .

Mr. Clevclcrid’

Mr. Ct-.-rd

Jli. Hcr.*.:g _

lizs. Necrrrn

Enuring: testimony of Professor John T, ElHff before the Senate
JndicijpTr Committoe on S/6/7S, he Implied that the FBI lacks legislative
authority to conduct intellig-ence-tjrpe iiiveotig:ations.

V/e hKvo previously conducted exhaustive research into the question
ol authority to conduct intellicj'en.ce—type tnvestigatlcns relating to the^tional security. Based on the prior research, a-\^rite-up hn^ been prepared
for the j^ctiiig- Director’s possible use in x^spondiixg: to a ouestion relating
to Professor BllifPs premise. This ^ite-up is attached.*

In view of the ieg-al technicalities involved in this question, however
it is believed this %^rite-up should be reviewed by CfXice of I^gal Counselbefore Director takes an official stand, based on this write -uo.

j«^CTION:

Write-up attached for i^ossible use of the Acting Director in
replying to questions concerning testimony of Professor John T. Elliff.

Enclosure

XJBiglw
(6 )
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STATEf-EENT OF DR* JORK T* EEEIFF BEFORE THE
SENATE CrUDICIARY C021HITTEE 3/6/7 3

ISSUE: Tho FBI is in lar-ge part: an arm of t:h.e Presidency^
^

Tlie ,

* primaxy foundation for tne Enreaxi ’ s domestic intelligence
role is inherent executive power* Should tlie President
ctix^ect cm agency to conduct investigations and secure
intelligence without explicit legislative authority?

POSITION-REBUTTABt The FBI is the investigative arai of the
t~ t* rnf=x/n r of dustice and the Department of CTustice is a part of

the Executive Branch. It follows, then, that the FBI is one of
the investigative arms of the Presidency, hut not the sole one.
For instance, the Secret Service is an investigative a:^ of the
Treasury Department and the Postal Inspection Service is the
investigating arm of the Postal Service. Other branches of the
Executive Department likewise have investigative services and all
would he considered an investigative ana of the Presidency.

What troubles Dr. Elliff is the fact that the FBI,
alone among the investigative services of the Executive Branch,

^

has an intelligence role which bears^ on the President *s responsrbilit
to protect the'^national security. Dr. Elliff feels that this FBI
role is based on inherent executive power; that the FBI secures
intelligence without e^rolicit legislative authority. He obviously
questions the extent of the President's inherent executive power.
The courts have carefully sidestepped the issue of just X‘/hat the
inherent executive power is and to what extent it can be used

.

Overlooked by Dr. Elliff, however, is the fact that the
FBI has been designated to handle legislative enactments having
to do with the national security. Whether the statute is espionage,
sabotage, insurrection or rebellion, seditious conspiracy, or
advocacy of overthrow of the Government, the FBI not only has the
statutory responsibility to investigate violations of the statutes,
it also has the responsibility to identify individuals likely
to engage in attempts or conspiracies to violate these statutes.
Statutes designed to protect the national security; to deter persons
from engaging in activity which would result in the unlawful over-
throw of the governinent must surely be also designed to enable the
government to take defensive action; to engage in investigative
activity to discover plots ; to secure intelligence data which
will neutralize unlawful efforts.

ALL IMFOm-OkTIOU C01-ITA'I1-IED

HEKEIH IS UWCLAS3IFIED
DATE 03 = 0 9 =2009 BY 65179 dmli/baw/shs
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The Supr-exne Coxiirt: dealt with this concept in Its
naling in 1951 relating to the validity of the Smith Act* Justice
Vinson^ in discussing the issue of whether* a violation may ho
sustained only when the speech 'or piiblication created a ‘clear
and present danger* of attempting or accomplishing the prohibited
crime (advocacy of overttirow of the government) ^ wrote ^ "Obviously^
these words cannot mean that before the Government may act^ itmust wait until the putsch is about to be executed, the plans have
been laid, and the signal is waited we must, therefore, reject
the contention that success or probability of success is the
criterion."

With specific reference to Dr, Elliff’s views whichwould narrow the inherent executive powers of the President, ananalogy can be drawn in a fear expressed by Justice Jackson inconnection with three court decisions finding against theExecutive .authority , that r **There is danger that if the coiirts
.do, not temper their doctrinaire logic with a little practical

wisdom^ they will convert our constitutional Bill of Rights intoa suicide pact."

. We find no fault with Dr. Elliff *s contention thatthe Congress should consider legislative enactments which wouldclearly provide the FBI with specific statutory responsibility
to collect essential national security intelligence information.However, we believe that^ consistent with provisions of theconstrtuUron , particularly with respect* to the first, fourth andfifth amendments , the FBI has a lawful basis for its nationalsecurity intelligence investigations ,* and that the President’s

t for national security xntelligence can be met by theFBI without abridging the rights of any citizen*

MR . GRAY * S RESPON'SE

;

-While we believe that in the interest ofclarity tne FBI s investigative jurisdiction with respect to
in-vestigations relating to national securitv should be soecificallydescribed and enumerated in a specific legislative enactment we^1®^ i^^li^ve that investigations currently being conductedconcerning national security are firmly based in e>zistincr Federal
lavr. ^

4^ Greenberg/Gray-3368
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Mx. 32. B. Millox S/12/73

T. J. Smith

TBSTIMOl'TS' OF JOHN T. ELUFF
SENATE JUDICIARY' COME,iITTEE
MARCH 8. iSYS
CONFXRMATION HEARINGS

With respect to Professor John T. Elilil’s testimony on.S/B/73 before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Mr, Gray raised
tnree pointsj 1) He has insfcmcted that Division "y corns an fast with apaper on changes in operations since 5/3/73; 2) He incnirod as to what
indexes we stm maintain in Division V; S) Hs inquired* if (fealter)

is rigmc; if we end fumish information a w described by Pincixsand i'elated by Eiliff to the effect the FBI disseminated informafciQn
con.cexning’ a connocfcioii between. IvIcGovem the Vietnam Veterans
Apainst the War (^^AW).

V/e have prepared three separate writeups In response to
the three points raised by Ivir. Gray. These writeups are attachedand answer tiie questions asked by Mr. Gray.

th.e

,
WTth speclfic refercnce tc/inteUigence referred to by Pincus,

ti3.i5; exata was jxurt of tiie liirormatlon beinfj furnishod on a. re^olar basis
to tixG *Vv'h.iho rioimG nod IDcpartment of Justice I'o^ax'dLing' potential for
violence nnd disruption durin" both political conventions^ At no timewas any purely political inionnation disseminated by the ITBX*

ACTION:

In response to the request of the Acting Director,

Enclosures

TJSibjr
(G)

1
1

l^lr, Haker
lyir, Iv'Iiller

Mr. Shaclielfor^
Mr. To Smith

T-

Al:L INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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I

March 12, 1673

CHANGES IN OPERATIONS OF
inteee-igence division

SINCE MAY 3, 1B72

?a?sfa£lsTc=|c'|Ta|L
a^ncios o. the U.

xx^alntains liaiBoa ^ith loreisa govera-
The white

S°j,tes x^Mch are FBI coanterparLs and aircc^

SitiviUes^of FBI Eegal Attaches abroad ’who raaintatn lia^^

¥bI counterparts in countries outside of the cozamunist bloc. LW

fOFF THE RECORD) The Acting Director has authorI.^d

cjr^cial Acents b-ip^- utilised under sxiitable pretext or cover to e.^a&e in
Social Agci^ ^in^

the Weatherman underground. Ultimate pur^se is

the D. S. Government, such as tne bombing o£ toe D. S. capitoi anu c

of the Pentagon. ^ 2/E )

,
_ -rscoFD) The Actlnc: Director has removed the q-aota

“2>i,
--1=- (T^^)

The Acting Director has broadened the. responsibility

sure such thing's as:

DECLASSIFICATIOM j^^uTHORITT PMOH:
FE I ATJTOHAT I

C

DECLASSIFICATIOIJ GUIEF
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^^'SXS.-^.’.S^’S^'SSSirjpSS^S^
their use. Cut-)

unnecessary reporting. C. )

Also approved v?as o£ kSy^

SSck LlSZtSS^lo t^JSs key Klan and v.i^e-l^te extremists. It iB

toovm as the Key Extremist program. C Z*-.)

/ iBO revised is cmr Extremist Informant ^^^71
resuhed

in elimination of the ghetto Iniormant ’’listening post cone p . (^ZZ, )

Approved vias drastic revision of the

(ADEX). aho^it 13,000 names

erteiny attack- Q )

IVltb nboUsbrnent of tbo Secoxity Index 5'!^^IScSuy

-

^EX iS''c?SSd1o“uT?t^'i?2‘''Afl:r ^dy of fbe llnUnsB conlnined

- 2 -
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ROSTER OF PARTICIPANTS

,
SAC Anderson, Clark D.
SAC Fehl, Frederick C.
SAC Gebhardt, Robert E.
SAC Handley, James L.
SAC Held, Richard G.

SAC Huelskamp, Bernard L.
SAC Kunkel, Robert G.
SAC Larson-, Arnold C.
SAC Mattson, Julius Lee
SAC Milnes, James E.

SAC Moreland, James T.
SAC Reed, John M.
SAC Santoiand, J. F., Jr.
SAC Sheridan, Philip R.
SAC Startzoll, James

SAC Sullivan, William A.
SAC Thompson, Fletcher D.
SAC Weeks, Charles E.

SAC Jamieson, Joe David
SAC Linberg, Elmer F.

San Juan
New York (sAC- Criminal)
San Francisco
Boston
Minneapolis

Salt Lake City
Washington Field
Oklahoma City
Portland
Seattle

Springfield
Sacramento
Tampa
Norfolk
New York (SA.C- Espionage)

Philadelphia
Omaha
New Haven
Los Angeles
Jackson

ALL IHFOPmTIOIJ COMTAIHED
HEPZIH IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 03-09^2009 BY 65179 dali/baw/sbs
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FIRST IjAY

Management Seminar

Seminar Leader -

Management Instructors

Seminar Oblectives

_

increase the participants' awarenessof the primary management functions and processes;

o-F +-
increase the participants' understandingf how techniques, procedures and methods embodied in

nan
management functions and processesc n be realistically applied in the Bureau;

develop the participants' ability touse these techniques and methods in his daily functions,

.

provide those in attendance with textsand printed imterial which can be used for reference andself-study after the seminar is completed.

Program

9.00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Nature and Importance of Management '

This s^inar is designed to indoctrinate thosein attendace with the background of modern management,patterns of management analysis, the functions and authorityof the ^nager, the manager and his environment as well ascomparative management. It is intended to produce in-depthdiscussions of such areas as the organizational man,philosophy of management, and management by objectives.

I I

11.00 a.m., - 1:00 p.m. Motivational Research in Management

fao-t-or-e
portion of the seminar will demonstrate thef ctors important in human relations, recent findings in

Greenberg/Gray-3375
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motivational researcli/ comniunication, and leadership
styles. It will stress human behavior in organizations
with emphasis on the individual, group, intergroup and
other human behavior and development; application of
social science research to administration. Practical
applications will be emphasized.

Texts-;

(1) Principles of Management: An Analysis of
Managerial Functions. Doontz and O'Donnell, 5th Edition,
McGraw Hill; New York;

(2) Management of Organizational Behavior.
Paul Hersey and Kenneth H. Blanchard Prentice-Hall Inc.,
1972.

1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00

2:00
3 :00
4:00
5 :30

Lunch
Seminar—General Crimes Mr. Bates and Staff
Open Forum General Crimes
Seminar—Investigative Mr. El S. Miller and
Problems Staff
Domestic Intelligence

SECOND DAY

9:00 - 10:00

10:00 _ 11:30

11:30 - 2:00
2:00 - 3:00

3 :00 —

Open Foriam—Domestic
Intelligence Division

Seminar—Investigative
Problems—Organized
Crime, Fugitives and
Special Inquiry

Lunch
Open Forum—Special
Investigative Division

Discussion with selected
Assistant Directors at
Assistant Directors

'

Offices

Mr. Cleveland and
Staff

Messrs. Bates, Baker,
Bishop, Callahan,
Cleveland, Conrad,
Daibey, Jenkins, Marshall,
E. S. Miller, Ponder,
Soyars*, Walters*
Mr. Felt, Mr. Gray

*Space for Messrs Soyars and Walters will be provided in the
Tj-aining Division, across from Room 5231, in the Justice

OS i f
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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-
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W&04

'Acting Director _
;;]Mr. Felt

"Mr. Bates _
"Mr. Bishop _
“Mr. Callahan _
"Mr, 'Cleveland _
"Mr. Conrad _
"Mr. Dalbcy
"Mr. Jenkins _
"Mr. Marshall _
"Mr. Miller, E. S. _
“Mr. Ponder _
"Mr. Soyars _
"Mr. Walters
"Mr. Campbell _
"Mrs. Neenan _
"Mr. Kinloy _
"Mr. Armstrong
"Ms. Herwig
"Mr. Davidson, 4529

"Mr. Bassett, 4519

"Mr. Jones, 42 64

"Mr. Malmfeldt, 4718 •

"Mr. Row :t221IB _
"Exhibits, 331 OPO
"info. Dos'c, 5545 _
“Mail Room, 5531

"lolotypc Room 5646
"Mechanical Sec B-110
"Personnel Files, 6644

“Reading Room, 5533
"Records Branch

_Sec Me, Please
“Phone Me, Please
“For Approp Action
“hTote 5: Return
"Please Handle
“Record & Return
"per Call

"For Approval

_Mooney
_Hotis
Brownfield
"Carter
"Hardin
McGinley

"Montefior
^Reilly, J.

"Stewart
"Brewster
"Cotter
_Gump
_Hyland
Kirsch
"Shanahan
_Stack

Tullai

Adams
Binning
Duhr
Dunaway

.Mr. Fok
Mr, Baker
Mr. Bates

.Mr. Bisliop

Mr. Callahan

..Mr, Cleveland _
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbcy

Mr, Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. .Armstrong _
Ms. Herwig

Mrs. Neonan

hmmm
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Q. Does the FBI a-nake its own decisions as co what »,o invesLig^ate and
what not to investigate 7 Is that a responsibility or duty that you
have as Director or as Acting Director? Can you clai'ify this for
the Coinmittce ? •

A. Investig-ative jiirisdiction of the FBI is specifically coiifez'red by
statute, diz'Gctives of the President^ and orders of the Attorney
General. Therefore, neither the FBI nor I as its Acting Director
make the decision as to what to investigate and what not to investigate

Upon assignment of a specific Federal law to the FBI fox* investigative
responsibility, a policj^ for investigation under this law is established
throzigh consul'tation v/ith the Department of Justice, This policy
establislies uniformit^^ in the investigation of complaints or allegations
of violations of the particular statute.

Investigation is conducted when information is received indicating
that there lias occurred a violatiorx of a Federal law over which .the

FBI has been given investigative jurisdiction. Results of our investigi
tions are furnished, the United States Attorney or the Department of
Justice for determination of the course of an3^ prosecutive action.

Requests for. FBI investigations in selected civil matteI'S in which
tlic United States is or Dinay be a xznrty in interest are received fi'om
tlie United States Attoriie^’^s and/or the Dei'^az'tment of J-ustice. These
are handled in strict conformity witii gazidclines. furnished by the
Department as are also investigations of violations of tr*o civil x*ighcs,

antiriot, election laws, and antitru5jt laws. Further, whei'O there
uncertrtinty v/hether investigation would be consistent with Department
policy, the issue is i-'osolved by referral to the A.ttom^y General for
decision.

Tile practical implementation of investigative policy VTithin the
perimeters of o\ir investigative jurisdiction is done by supervisor^'-
control in each field office and at FBI Headquai'ters

.
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TRATNT NG DIVISION

CATION: The new location, of the- Acaiemy s\ibstantTally interferes with what

ce was a prime attraction for law enforcement officers -an opportunity to

e the sights in the Capital/ Most of the classes formerly were held here,

t at '^uantdco, and ' the officers spent a part of their weekends as tourists,

is will not now be possible except by special arrangements for- transporta-

on. We might be wise to arrange some system by which the students can char-

r buses to the Capital - on weekend days

.

TENDANCE: Some think that we w-'ll have difficulty in filling the 500 man

Ota fox* each session o f the FBI National Academy, at least if we adheta to

r piresent quality standaxrds* They ireas

ctots, as follows:

on to this conclusion fx*om thr*ee

X, Pxresent Academy gx^^aduates , who occupy many iresp ihle positions

3 X1 law enforcement, are not anxious to send many of the men under

them. A graduate always has enjoyed high status locally, which would

be substantially diluted by numbers.

2* Most law enforcement agencies are perennially shorthatided nnd are

reluctant to send more than one man now and tlien.

3. Many office'-s and their departments are now ’'degree conscious" and

can meet this need through local colleges and community colleges.

Many officera are paid higher salaries for college credit obtained.

They can Kblraixx reach this objective without having to spend 12

weeks here.

fail to achieve and' maintain the 500 man quota we may be faced with

ALL IlIFOm-IATIOM COl-rTAII-IED
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nother :request:. oir even a demand, to allow the Academy to be nsed to taain
^

^eents from Secret Service and other federal agencies: Mr. Hoover previonsly

ad such requests from some Congressmen and from the Office of Management and

mdget. He rejected them on the ground that the Academy would be filled to

apacity with policemen. The result was that a separate academy for other

'ederal law enforcement agencies was scheduled to be built xn Prxnce Ceorges

•ounty, Maryland. I understand, however, that construction is stalled for

ome reason. Perhaps those who want us to assist in training for other aoSTicit.

-ill have another- try at their proposal. Moreover, it is possxble that some

:iight propose a "spinoff" in which the Academy becomes some sort of National

raining Center for Tax'? Enforcement, separated from FBI management.

ci-q_xiM : J suggest that a close looh should be tal<en at the curriculxim

or the FBI National Academy. We are the Federal Bureau of Investigation and,

resumnbly, the ablest criminal investigators in the nation.

\

But
,

we teach ve x

'ittlo " i^esr-i oati on" in the Academy.! We teach firearms, defensive tactins ,

taw, forensic science, fingerprint matters, police management, socxoxogy, psy-;

oology, etc., but nothing of consequence in homicide investigation, robbery

investigation, and so on. It seems to me that training in these latter subject

>-ould bo of prime interest to the officer and his community.

Past defects in the curriculum, if any, had little or no effect on the pop-

ularity of the FBI N£.-i:nal Academy .' I-iany officers have told me that what the

learned here was quite secondary to the fact that upon graduation they were

ushered into an elite status of great potential benefit to their careers. If

V
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. v.l.e .= .H. office, of chi. elice .cacos is .„hsca„tially .aauced by a
.

cge vol«ne of g.aduac.s , aa „any p.eseac g.aduacaa frankly fear, we

sr f-nd it V7ise to tailor a curriculnm of maximum practical value to the

ficer iu his daily work. Otherwise, what special attraction has our Academy;

offer oye^'and beyond what the officer can frnd in his local college? The
j

tter instntntions.can teach, and do teach, a nnmber of conrses similar to
j

!

r o\m . *

;

j

rhaps it would be wise to start polling the students by official question-
^

res on possible changes in the curriculum. What do we offer too much of, or

_

,o little of? What courses might be discarded, and what new courses added?
^

Chink we have not been quite so openminded with the students .n the past,
[

.t, perhaps the time has come for a change. Now that we will be selling less
|

:atus and more product we had best make sure that the -customer” is as sat-

, fied with the product as we can make him, ns sure as we can that our
p

^

. sufficiently unique in its practical value that it is much better than any-;

!

to Ids Inad sis s'kIis x*s • i
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NSTRTICTORS I TTie foXXowxng poxTits conceinixTig xtis tiruc toir staff may need
^

i

. i

o be inquired into at some time:
j

1* Expertise

«

The present FBI National Academy class is the first, to :

my knowledge, in which the Bureau violations, are taught to the 1

class by instructors who are essentially ^academics , not respon-

sible for supervision of those violations* -We long have had lecturer

to the Academy on Bank -Jobbery, Insterstate Transportation of
j

Stolen Motor ^ehicles, and other violations on which we gexiixkget
;

f

a lot of help from the police, '^'he object was to increase the help

ari'^ cooperation that we get “from them* The lectures were given by

a supervisor assigned to the desk handling that violation, ‘^hat no
|

longer is true; the violations will be taught by members of the in-
j

\

strxiction staff at Qnantico.
|

i

s

I suppose that I am in the minority in saying this, but it seems
1

obvious to me that a subject is best taught , by an instructor who
I

’‘lives'* that violation in his daily work* He is the most knowledge-

able about it, and is the most interested in encouraging police *

cooperation iih that field* He will show the most enthusiasm, a :

1

quality that is infectious* ^e will be listened to more carefully,

having been introduced as the real ’’expert’* in the area* Tn short,
^

> i)

I submit, he will do a better job' for everyone. J.

i'

The change was made because of problems created for the C^eneral

Investigative Division and others in sending their supervxsors to

Quant i CO rather than simply down the hall when the classes were

1 O ^
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,eld in this. building. I am not -nnt 3 rely satisfied, however, that these
,

-roblems could not be resolved by scheduling and by assigning a few extra

supervisors to the division concerned so that the instruction continues bein,

2 Salary. We have instructors at Quantico drawing salaries as hrgh

as department heads in some large universities^^ With this I have no
airea

quarrel, but it is a possible sstucKg of criticism. I think the rep

utation of the FBI is such that Congress and the Executive will con-
those

tinue to go along with unusually high pay for/FBI Agents who pursue

major crim3nals and who supervise such work. 1 doubt, however, that

the ""ongress and the Executive would stand still for salaries like

those described above being paid to Agents who are teachers only.

' I am correct in this, the answer may be in "Tenure,” below.

Tenure

.

If a full time teaching assignment at C^uantico is held to

a limited term, such as 2 or 3 years., the Agen- so assigned would

be regarded as a regular Special Agent for all purposes who is only

temporarily assigned to teaching. The Armed Services apparently handl

such matters in this way. An officer is given, a "tour of duty" (2

years, I have heard) at West Point, Annapolis, or "-olorado Springs

and is for that, period at teacher. At the end of the period, however,

he returns to regular duties. This may be the answer to the pay prob

lem described above. As to the instructors from Office of Legal Coun-

sel, I would hope that their tour of duty as instructors would be a
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step toward administrative advancement for them*

4. Titles

.

I suggest the thought that titles such as ''Dean” of
this and Dean of that, which I hear- are being considered,
may be a- bit pretentious for an institution that is essentially
a training school rather than a college, and in which the long-
est class lasts only weeks. Also, it would be more consistent
with the tenure theory mentioned above ig^ the ^uantico hierarchy
nsed only the standard Bureau titles*

SJCN^;E^.T DF m.TIES: I sugges,; th.t thar. should ba bh. ah.bpaab of
marcation drawn between administrative duties and academic duties, so that
ither Innsecbyr will have any reason or justification for crossing over to
- area of the other. It is. sound business practice, as you know, to. grant
employee full authority in a carefully delineated area and to then hold

n completely responsible for that area. This is the way, I understand, that
leges ar-^ run. The business manager has no direct control over faculty and
•riculum and whoever controls the latter has no control over .physical oper-
ous arid £5 nances .

'
‘

lAL AND religions: Ih„e seem, some pobentl.l fop bxouble here, though I
unable to estimate how much.

1. Race

.

To my knowledge, there i

Quant ico. This is unfortuna

s. not a single black man on the staff
^nrs xs unfortunate. If we school 2,000 officers per

year you can be reasonably sure that there will be quite a few blacks
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imong them. The absence of a black on the faculty will stand out like a
j

sor-e thumb. Bear in mind, also, that we investigate police departments for ,

I

-ivil rights violations, and that we are reqxiired to not participate in any
,

training school which practices racial discrimination. Under all these cir-
t

:-umstances, the absence of a black on the facntty does not make ns look very

'ood,

2, Religious

.

This is a sensitive subject and I hesitated before \>nritincj

about it, but 1 am going to tell you frankly what X think -members of
|

t

the Roman Catholic faith are so compl)etely in control of the Training'

division that it could prove embarassing* f'or example, when Mr, '

Casper was still here, the following were of that faith: "Assistant
,

Uf x’ectori .No. 1. Man; SAC at Quantico; and at least four of the six - :

Unit Ciiiefs. -^he situation is still about the same. It is my guess

that some police officers pick this fact up while here, and that it /

is not good advertising for the FBI. Our society is supposed to be s

committ.'^d to a little better balance than that.

I am sensitive to such matters, and so are many others, and I practice

what T preach. Before the transfer of Hotis, we were 9 in this small ^

division. Of those 9, there were 3 Roman Catholics, one Greek Ortho- .

dox , and 5 Protestants , which I think a pretty fair mix. I will not

turn do\^m a capable Catholic to hire a Protestant, nor vica versa,.
^

¥but X admit to having juggled a bit to keep a decent balance. Xn
1
*

such matters X think we must be like Ceasar s wife.

Kf

Ij

Noi- do my observations spring, 1 contend, from bias. I graduated

Greenberg/Gray-3391
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fr-om DePaul University College of Law, a Jesuit school, and in no

place have I ever been better treated, 1 contribute, to the school

as an alumnus. Moreover, I recognize that the reverse of the

i TT'itig Division may be true in other placejs , An Agent whom I

consider an astute observer, and fair-minded, has told me that a

Roman Catholic has a hard time making his way in the Laboratory.

If true, this is equally bad.

I have heard it said on the outside that the FBI is predominantly

a '^oman Catholic organization. I have denied it and would deny it

again. My o\m personal experience does not lend any credence to a

theory that my career has been hampered because I am a "^rotestant.

Yet izhis whole subject, on bvoth SDdes, is a delicate matteir on

which it behooves us to maintain a propeic appeairance*

. . !

I

GENERAL: I suggest that at this time you need a tighter rein and closer
j

"itrol on the Train? ng Division than on any other. The others are continuing i

their usual ways and you can get to them in time. But the Training Division^

•ause of the large expansion incident to the new program, is in an "empire I

i

Iding” phase and might need close supervision until it settles down. !

i
I

I

*
I

i
' '

t

j

'
I

I

i
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nx^ rr 1UiNirii-i:) STATES DEPAKTMENT of JUSTiCE
FEDEIIAL^BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASniNCTON. D.C. 20S3S

April 24, 1973

MEMORANDUM TO ALL SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE:
.

'

, I
-'ll.

(A) EQUAL EMPLO'iHMENT OPPORTUNITY - PLAN OF ACTIOlj 'IfC^R!:
1973 — Reference is made to SAC Letter 72-18 (B) dated, Marcjh.£8yr.:vrg
1972, which enclosed a copy of the Bureau's Plan of Action for 1972-
There is enclosed a copy of the Bureau's Plan of Action for 1973 "

replaces that for 1972. You shoiald carefully review the Plan and
it is applied. Y;ou will be furnished additional copies of the Plan separately
and copies should be made available to emplovees and the public upon
request.

'

^ r'lr? 3^i*-ve-cind

Ivlx. Comad ii.

Mr. Gcbhorrd!
Mr. Jenkins
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Miller. E S.

Mr. ScvoTTs

Mr. Thompscn
^..r. Wellers
Tplft. Easm
Mr. Eir.Iev

Mr. Armsticag

Your attention is directed to Objective Number 73-2, Item Awhich specifically states that the Office of Equal Employment Opportunity
Affairs will maintain statistical data on the accomplishments of field
offices with respect to the number of minority individuals recruited for
all positions and women for the position of Special Agent, as well as thenumber of minority employees and female Special Agents working in
each office. While it is recognized that assignments of Special Agentsare decided. at FBIHQ, Special Agents in Charge will be expected to
xnsure that representative numbers of minority group emplovoes are
included on the clerical staffs of their offices. Additionally, although
not specifically mentioned in this year’s Blan, Special Agents in Charge
will be expected to continue to utilize minority Special Agents in
recruitment activity. Also where practicable, continue to give
consideration to utilizing minority clerical employees in connection
with radio and television broadcasts. This is fully consistent with theBureau s positive Equal Employment Opportunity Trogram which is set
out in detail in Part I, Section 10, of the Manual of Pules and Regulations.

I want to make it completely clear tha.t although we have nonumerical goals as such for the recruitment of minorities, the Bureau
does have a continuing basic goal to sustain a steady and substantial -

increase of employees representing all minorities in all assignments
throughout the service. As an organization representing all Americans,
the Bureau should be as representative of the American public as
possible.

(Security page attached)

4-24-73
MEMORANDUM 18-73
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(B) ARAB TERRORIST ACTIVITIES - INTERNAL SECURITY - *

MIDDLE EAST — You were advised by teletype dated March 19,
1973, of information received indicating possible targeting of FBI
personnel by members or sympathizers of A1 Fatah for violent
measures such as letter bombs.

In view of this information, immediate steps should be
taken to strengthen security regarding publication of .home addresses
and home telephone numbers of our personnel and the identification of
our employees as members of the .FBI. All investigative personnel
should be encouraged to obtain unlisted telephone numbers. All Agents
assigned to investigations involving A1 Fatah members or sympathizers
should be furnished full details, including descriptive material,
concerning letter bombs so that they may properly caution other
members of their families who might receive mail at tlieir residences.
All personnel, particularly those in switchboard and information- type
assignments, should have reiterated to them the proper procedures
for answering inquiries concerning employees. It should be made
clear to all employees that residence addresses or other personal
data should not be divulged and any inquiries for same should be
routed through supervisory personnel for appropriate evaluation.

L. Patrick Gray, HI
Acting Director

Enclosure for (A)

4-24-73
MEMORANDUM 18-73 - 2 -

\
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MEMO^'AlsrDUM 4-72

T OF j1 /ICK
: S 1' I C A T I O N

Jn Krply^ >->Icau' fir/cr to ''VA 5U I W CTO N , D. C. 2053 5

yUc J\'o. ,
.

June 7, 1972

Memorandum to All Special Agents in Charge:

STANDARDS — Present weight standards have been re-
vised. New weight standards for Special Agents and Special Agent

female, are incorporated into the enclosed revisedFD 300, the attacJiment to SF-88, Report of Medical Examination,
Special Agents are weighed on the occasion of their Governmentph3'sical examinations. Henceforth no other regular weighing of
Special Agents is necessary. However, Division Heads, SpecialAgents in Cnarge, Inspectors, and other Officials may, of courseweigh Special Agents anytime circumstances indicate such action iscalled for. The existing requirement that male clerical employees andapplicants comply with the weight standards as shown on FD-300 isbeing- rescinded.

,
revised weight standards continue to be related to anindividual's^ height and frame. The Bureau recognrzes that in some fewcases individuals may have larger frames and bone structure than would

e evaluated as Targe. This is likely applicable primarily to some youngpeople today who have larger frames and bone structure than in the pastbecause of better nutrition and diet during foi'mative years. The Bureaurecognizes that in certain rare cases there may be those whose frames
definitely exceed Targe. Accordingly, exceptions to the weight standards
set forth in revised FB-SOO will be granted only where a Government
medical examiner specifies that the frame of a given individual exceedsTarge and specifies a maxirnum weight for that individual which exceeds themaximum on the chart. Each fecial Agent in Charge should make it
completel^’^ clear to the Government medical examiners at the facilities
.affording examinations of FBI fecial Agents and Special Agent applicants
that exceptions should be granted only where medically proper in the
evaluation of the examiner. I do not expect exceptions because an individualwith no more than a Lax'ge frame does not wish to keep weight within theproper limit.

VT<j(^'.D STATES D E FA R T.M E N
r K I> F. R A L IJ.U Jl i: A U OF I N V I:

6/7/72
MEMORANDUM 4-72
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These changes are being effected only after very, careful
consideration and should not be construed as a diminishing of the
Bureau*s concern over the maintenance of desirable weight by all

employees. To the contrary, it is the Bureau's aim to aj^ply weight
standards which arc reasonable for our Special Agent staff to. main-
tain good he.alth, an excellent business-like personal appearance,
and capacity to pro]:ierly perform the work involved.

Even though the revised weight sta.ndards are directly
applicable to Special Agents and Special Agent applicants, there is

no lessening of emphasis on maintenance of proper weight by all

clerical emplo^^ees. In this regard reliance will be placed on the
evaluation of the interviewer concerning personal appearance of'

'

applicants. and on the evaluation of the rating official as to personal
appearance on performance rating reports of employees.

I wish to make it clear that the minimum height for
Special Agent applicants is 5*7*’ for both males and females. The
weight standards on the revised Fr>-300 begin with a height of 5*4”

for men and 5* foz' women as heretofore so that the standards will
be useful as. a reference guide for clerical applicants and employees,
particularly with respect to pre- employment physicals. A supply
of the revised ED*3 00 is being sent separately and manual and form
revisions are also being prepared.

e/7/'72
MEMORAKTDUM 4-72

(B) EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY — Enclosed for your infor-
mation is a' copy of a press release announcing the establishment of the

Office of Equal Employment Opportunity Affairs. Representatives of the

Office vail visit field offices, meet vdth community leaders and other
prime sources of recruitment, and assess and stimulate field programs.
One objective of the establishment of the office is to provide visual
and tangible evidence of the sincerity of the Bureau’s program and
these visits to field offices will be a part of this theme. It should be
completely clear, however, that I am vesting in each Special Agent in

Charge the responsibility for application of a forward looking Equal
Employment. Opportunity program in his office with attendant partici-

6/7/72
MEMORANDUM 4-72 .

- 2 -
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pation by representatives of ^ach office. In this rep^ard, I expect that

the Bureau’s Plan of Action for 1972 as transmitted by SAC Letter
72-18 of 3/28/72 will be vigorously implemented- Circulation of

opportunities in the FBI for minority group members and attraction of

those interested and qualified remain the responsibility of field offices.

Accomplishments will be measured- It is expected that individual

field office iDrograms will be regarded as effective and positive on the-

occasion of assessment by the Inspection staff .or representatives of

the new Office.
. . .

6/7/72
'

MEMORANDUM 4-72 .

'
-

(C) GROOmNG AND PERSONAL APPEARANCE STANDARDS -- We
recognize that the mannex' and style of one’s clothing or in which a
person wears his or her hair is a matter of personal taste and judgment,
as well as a matter of individual pride and self-respect.

All members of the FBI should be advised that the standards-

for acceptable clothing at work and in the performance of their duties

vdll continue to be that clothing be neat, clean and not extreme.
’’Extreme” means beyond the usual and customary standard of attire

whicii is co'ntemporary and t^^pical of that worn in the business and
professional community.

They should be informed also of rhe following standards
governing hair grooming: (1) Employees of both sexes are expected to

maintain a neat appearance and to keep their Iiair clean and well-groomed
at all times. The hair on male employees should be combed back along

the sides- so that it -does not cover any portion of the ear and should be

kept at such a length that, if combed straight down, would not extend
below the middle of the ear. The hair should be of moderate length in

the front and combed so that it does not cover, the eyebrow. Hair at the

back of the neck shall be cut or groomed so that it does not' extend over
the top of the shirt collar. (2) The maximum length for sideburns shall

be to the bottom of the ear lobe and the hair shall not extend forward in

the fashion of ’’mutton chops. ” (3) Mustaches may be worn if they are

6/7/72
MEMORANDUM 4-72

,
, - 3 -
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Ox moderate length, are neatly J:rimm^d, and do not extend downward
around the corners' of the mouth. (4) The rest of the male face must
be clean-shaven. Beards are not allowed except in cases of skin
ailments medically certified as such that shaving would be impracticable
The ’hnedicaT’ exception vnll apply throughout the standards but will
require that the medical certification be submitted to Bureau Head-
quarters for concurrence.

Over the years, the dedicated men and women of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation have compiled a magnificent record of public
service in behalf of the American people. Men and women of the FBI
are held in high esteem our fellow Americans.

The American people trust us and are confident that we will
continue to perform our duties in their behalf in an exemplary manner.
That degree of trust and confidence, was achieved by our outstanding
performance of our duties and by -the neat, well-groomed appearance
we have presented to the American people.

Although perfoi'mance can never .be estimated or judged by
appearance alone, the standards of neatness and grooming adhered to by
the men and women of the FBI have created in the minds of the American
people an image of faithful and professional performance of duty.

Accordingly our appearance has, ' and will, contribute to the
efficiency of our service in behalf of the American people. Therefore,
extremes in clothing and in hair length or style are to be avoided.

Sketches will be sent to you separately showing examples
of acceptable male hair grooming. They are .not to be reproduced and
are set out merely for your guidance. It is not intended that anyone
should pattern his appearance after any of these illustrations. I believe
that all employees will understand the need for such regulations and will
give us their fullest cooperation in this matter. Further, I am relying
upon you to provide the brand of leadership which may be required
within your Division to ensure that these modifications in policy are
explained and implemented in a manner in keeping with the finest
traditions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Enc. for (A) & (B)

Xj. Patrick Gray, IH
6/7/72 Acting Director
MEMORANDUM 4-72 - 4 -
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^Director's OffTco*™**”
Mr. Felt, 5744

2 Mr. Baker, 5734

^
Mr. Bates, 5706

I
Mr. Bishop, 5634

• Mr. Callahan, 5525
Mr. Cleveland, 1742
Mr. Conrad, 7 621
Mr. Dalbey, 5642
Mr. Jenkins, 5234
Mr. Marshall, 7 746
Mr. Miller, 102 6 9&D
Mr. Ponder, 52 56
Mr. Soyars, 3114 IB
Mr. Walters, 4130 IB
Mr, Donahoe, 5734
Mr. O’Connell, 5519

Ir. Kinley, 5633
_Mrs. Metcalf, 5633
_Mrs. Neenan, 5 633
_Miss Smith,' 5744

Conveyer Sta.
,
1213 IB

Mail Room, 5531
Messenger Room.

, 7529

^Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jr. B-110
Mr. Gregory, B-110
Mr. Feeney,, 4519
Mr. J. Cox, 3230, IB
Mr. Roderick, 3117 IB
Mr. Day, 912 9&D
Mr, Dunphy, 331 OPO
Mr. Fisher, 7541
Mr. Healy, 4704
Mr. Jackson, 5509
Mr. Price, 22 64
Mr. McDonough, 22 60
Mr. McMichael, 5266
Mr. Perritte, 7110
Mr. Quinn, 4258

" Mr. Row, 6221 IB
Mr. Suttler, 4248
Mr. Tullai, Quantaco
Mr. Walsh, 5525

Mr. Beckner, 1521
Mrs. A. Smith, 5302
Mr. Haisten, 4732
Mrs. Xxjckhart, 52 63
Mr. W. L. Marshall, 52 44
Mrs. Sisk, 3137 IB
Mrs. Smith, 914 9&D

Call Me, Please
See Me, Please

M

Mr. Marsden
~Mr. Atwell
'Mr. Codi
Mr. Schweitzer

Room

MECHANICAL SECTION
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In Bcpljr^

FUc No,

Please He/er to

MEMORANDUM 24-72

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEUEJtAL^BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

October 3, 19 72

^ J
Mr. Foil _

PERsC .AL ATTENTIOt~T^R-
t-ll. HotflB —
Mj. Bishop

Ml. CoUohcm —
Ml- Clovoland —

Mi. Conred
Ml. Dol'-'".-

Ml. Tenkini

Mi. Morshal! —
Ml. Mi'ilei. L.S.

Mi. Pondei
Mi. Soyenrs

Mj. V/oltcrs —'

Tele. Room ]

hlx. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong
Horv/ig __

I
Alifa. Neenan _

Memorandum to All Special Agents in Charge:

^A) FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE - 1972 AME
merits — The Supreme Court has approved 18 .amendments to the

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and has ordered that they at^

to go into effect on October 1 , 19 72. ,

The amendments vary in importance from those of a inere

editorial nature to those clarifying aspects of

been uncertain. Your attention is particularly directed to. the following

am endni ents

:

Rule 1 on "Scope” is amended to make clear that the rules

are applicable to courts of the United States and, where a rule so

providSs to proceedings before United States Magistrates and state or

local judicial officers. State and local judicial officers are gove^ed by

the rules only when a rule specifically so provides, as m Rules 3, 4,

5, and 41.

In the past the Initial Appearance before the magistrate and

fhP Preliminarv Examination were dealt with together in old Rule 5 on

•^^roceSrn^rBerore the Commissioner.” As a result of amendment,

however they are now separated into two rules in order to

confusion as to whether they constitute a single or two separat

^^occedm-s R^le 5 is now entitled "Initial Appearance Before the

Ma^ilSater- aS new Rule 5. 1 is entitled "Preliminary Examination."

Rule 5 has been drafted on the assumption that the Initial ,

Appearance is before United States Magistrates as they are deemed to

be Reasonably available for that purpose; but if experience indicates

?hat frequent appearances must be made before state or local judicial

officers Jn additional rule must be drafted detailing the procedure

before the latter. Rule 5 makes clear that a defendant is not entitled

to a PreHmSTry Examination if he has been indicted by a grand jury

10/3/72
MEMORANDUM 24-72
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prior to the date set for the ^Preliminary Examination, dr in appropriate
cases, if an information is filed in district court prior to that date.
Rule 5 also contains time limits Avithin which the Preliminary Examina-
tion must be held.

Under new Rule 5.1, the Preliminary Examination must be
conducted before a Federal judge or a United States Magistrate-
Authority to conduct a Preliminary Examination Avas not given state
or local judicial authorities. Rule 5.1 makes clear that a finding of
probable cause may be based on hearsay evidence, in whole or in
part, and pz^ovides that the Preliminary Examination is not the proper
place to raise the issue of illegally obtained evidence.

Rule 40 on ’’Commitizzent to Another District; Removal”
makes cleai" that an arrested person is to be brought befoz'e a United
States Magisti'ate oz* Federal judge rather than a state or local
judicial officer, and that he shall be so taken without unnecessary
delay. It also provides that the defendant shall be infez’med of the
fact that he may avail himself of the provisions of Rule 20 on "Transfer
from the District for Plea and Sentence, " if applicable in the particular
case.

Rule. 41 on "Search and Seizure" pz'ovides that a search
warrant may be obtained oz’ issued upon the request of a Federal law
enforceznent officer or attorney for the Government. The title of its
subdivision (b) is changed from "Grounds for Issuance" to "Property
Wlzich May be Seized With a Warrant" fo make it conform more
nccxirntoly lo iho conloni of ihc subdi vjsjon. It is nlso changocl to
modez’nize the language used to describe the propez'ty which may be
seized vath a search varrant and to take account of the holding in
Wa den . Hayden, 387 U. S- 294 (1967), and recent congressional
action (18 U. S. C, 3103a) which authorize the issuance of a search
wai'rant to search foz' items of solely evidential va.lue.

The pi'ovision in subdivision (c) that the magistrate may
examine the affiant or witnesses under oath is intended to asszire him
an opportunity to make a careful decision as to whether there is probable
cause. It seems desirable to do this as an incident to the issuance of
the warrant rather than having the issue raised onlj’ later on a motion
to suppress the evidence. If testimony is taken it must be recorded,
10 '3^.^ 72 .
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teanscribed, and made part of the affidavit or affidavits. This is tomsure an adequate basis for determining the sufficiency of the eviden-
issuance of the search warrant if that questionshould later arise. The requirement that the warrant itself state thegrounds for its issuance and the names of any affiants is eliminated asunnecessars'- paper work. There is no comparable requirement for anarrest warrant in Rule 4. A person who wishes to challenge the validity

is fsISSd''
access to the affidavits upon which the warrant

The former requirement that the ivarrant require that thesearch be conducted "forthwith" is changed to read "within a specifiedperiod of time not to exceed 10 days. " The former rule contained an
subdivision (c) requiring that the search be con-ucted foithwnth and subdivision (d) requiring execution "within 10days- after its date. " The amendment resolves this ambi^ity andconfers discretion upon the issuing magistrate to specify the timewithin which the search may be conducted to meet the needs of theparticular case.

rule is also changed to allow the magistrate to authori'^ea search at a time other than "daytime, " where there is "reasonable”cause sho\vn for doing so. To make clear what "daytime” means the
IS defined in subdivision (h) to mean the hours from 6:00 a mto 10:00 p.m. according to local time.

Copies of the new Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
wull be furnished as soon as available.

Manual changes follow.

10/3/72
MEMORANDUM 24-72
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(B) THEFT OF MILITARY ARMS AND AMMUNITION - THEFT OF
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY MATTERS — Thefts of military weapons
and armament throughout the United States are a matter of growing
concern. Of particular interest are tliose instances involving burglaries
of national and state guard armories which, when successful, usually
result in the theft of numerous weapons including machine guns and
semi-automatic weapons. It is recognized that these armories are
generally in rural or remote areas,^with little or no physical security
given them. In an effort to provide additional security to these
armories, the U. S. Department of Justice is considering requesting
that U. S. Attorneys solicit the cooperation of local law enforcement
agencies to include these areas in their regnlar security patrols.

Our investigation of these offenses must be prompt, thorough,
and afford no area, for which criticism can be directed at the FBI. Upon
receipt of a complaint, vigorous investigative and supervisory attention
should be afforded each violation looking toward the identification and
prosecution of the individuals responsible as well as the prompt recovery
of the weapons stolen, Tliis will help prevent these weapons from falling
into the 2iands of individuals or organizations who can use them against
law enforcement personnel, for assassinations, stockpiling purposes

,

and to commit other crimes of violence.

As you are aware, .the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire-
arms has increased responsibilities in firearms and explosives matters.
Frequently, their investigations vnll "overlap” or fall within our investi-
gative acti^dty under Tlieft of Government Property, particularly when
Government weapons or armament are involved. Vliile the primary
investigative jurisdiction over the enforcement of the National Firearms
Act rests vdth the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, you
are reminded that the FBI has investigative jurisdiction over firearms
violations stemming from our investigations in matters in which we have
primary jurisdiction- All offices should insure that thefts of military
weapons or armament are promptly and thoroughly investigated as
Theft of Government Property cases. Any encroachment upon FBI
jurisdiction is to be challenged and resolved without delay.

(Security pages attached)

10/3/72
MEMORANDUM 24-72 - 4 -
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NEED FOR PRIORITY ATTENTION TO SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES,

^GANIZED CRIME AND DRUG ABUSE -- I have in the past publicly

expressed concern over three basic problem areas in our society which

mimt receive priority consideration as to the resources available to

the Government. Certainly, drug abuse, organized crime and foreign-

directed intelligence and domestic subversive elements within our

Nation pose immediate, clear and present dangers to our society and

Government. Of course it should be clearly recognized that we also

have other vast responsibilities in^addition to the ones mentioned above.

Although enforcement of Federal narcotics statutes is not

within the ambit of this Bureau’s primary responsibilities, as you are

aware' a national coordinator has been designated at FBIHQ^th a local

coordinator designated in each field office. Our liaison with all i^rcotics

enforcement agencies has been stepped up and we are aggressively using

our informant structure in a logical, productive way to contribute to our

Nation's efforts against drug abuse.

Our efforts against organized crime mxist continue to receive

priority attention due to the magnitude of that problem necessitating

strong FBI'action and superior performance.

Tlie recent tragedy during the Olympic games, literally before

the eyes of the world, amply demonstrates the terrorists'

for life as well as their willingness and capabilities to commit heinous

crimes disguised as political acts. Within our society are elements who

glorify guerrilla warfare and terrorism. Weatherman and relied New
Left terrorists and. black extremists are of particular concern because

thev boldly proclaim an affinity for the third world commiinist

revolutionary movement and, significantly, support such guerrilla

movements." Their incongruous logic, obsession with revoluUon and

known ability to engage in symbolic acts of destruction nmke them
particularly dangerous to our free society when they continue to operate

from a highly sophisticated imderground apparatus

-

Subversive elements in our society engage in a broad range of

activityincluding deprivation of the rights of others by violent deraon-

strations and civil disobedience which frequently are ^so intended to

force foreign poHcy decisions into a direction compatible with the overall

10/3/72
MEMORANDUM 24-72
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objectives of the international communist revolutibnary movement.I^ey also engage m harassment of law enforcement and killing policeofficers because they represent the most visible evidence of the Govern-ment structure, and even outright terrorism by bombing is becomingcommon practice. .

^

• +.

the three problem areas mentioned above must receive

fJth^iEp^rd^S?°f/
relieves you of your responsibilities

ivnth regard to othei cpminal violations, as well as in the field of
^ ^®^°Snize that no additional manpower vdll likely beaiailable to handle our vast responsibilities. However, by careful
of our operations, use of innovative and imaginative

p cedures, and careful utilization of the resources available, plus theesprit de corps that has so long been the FBI’s trademark, we -Sillaccomplish tins entire job that must be done

L. Patrick Gray, IH
Acting Director

10/3/72
MEMORANDUM 24-72

\
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llotnox'andum -to Hr, E,* B, Hillor
Ee : Vietimm Voterans ^ftgainst: tiao 't7ar
100-44G032

ACTION ^

. -
* At:l:achod ±017 approval are l©t:*ters *00 Honoi-able

H, R; Ilaldeuian at The VTlilto House and Acting Attorney General,
Avi-tli copiee to the Deputy' Attorney General and Acting Assistant
Attorney Gonsr^al , Internal Security Division, containing above
iniorniation. .
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At -feho WA'W Electing in I>os AisxtcslGSr "tiic? usidcntif’ie'J
JifeGcypom rc-P'raKCTfta.'tivo stated Zi. ctation wajvoa tyeuid. be l.eased
by tbo HcGo^^ex-a Co:-rsittco fiJid i'ex'niebed to Clio VVAtv ilex' tiia

xirpciio ox ‘’brir-iisf-oi'initcs:" collerce cjisipasc-n foe't'E’c-ea 1*03 Anseiee
nliiomia, and JJlaat i'rancisco, CaldAox’z'iit!.*. dusTisii; tii© p-GS^iod

rerx J.iay lid tlirox'.rrii duKo 2, 1072:, to voice opoosltios t.o tbo
Ic ta-ixsi tmr. Tno~ cotii'co idoatiiicKi tU.veo Esorabei'a oi' -tix© I'VAll’

Ti v.-c;s;. A—rr^sles vrjio V€'er“cs to paartioijxito in tljo "tvip s-c;

Sidditicn, oao UiRids-ntiriod WAW tEerieor* ean oxe;
Cc-Xiiccrziia, t;nD.3 to dccc^^ tli© above iedividna^^^^

This ini‘02nEs.t:io:r^ is also boiEC iujrs-isbad -to tho
Actios Attorney Genomic ^ 2^)

Cincesreijr ycisfo.

I70T3S

:

z.. 4AZ_

Classiiiod 'Ouiirid yii Lial" since tinauthox'ized dxsclosux'e
could be dbtrijnental to national defense intex-ests by r-.nTnr!''nmlfr i n;

a source of continuing valoe. boS Angeles source is

See memorandum R. L. Shackelford to Mr. E. S. Miller,
captioned ’'Vietnam Vetex-ans Against the War CV\''AW) , IS —

Revolutionary Activiti es ,
prepared by RLP;tlp, dated 5/31/72 . (

2 . (a.)
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DECLAS'S^ICATStiir AUTHOE.ITT FROM:
FE ±' AUT-OIIJLXI c’» D E C LAS S I F I CAT I OIJ *^Uir:^E

DliTl' 03-10 “ZOOS

rcniT.-M runr-MJ or

coM.\:Uj\*iCATiQ\s sr Xriorx'

y/AV O 7 ]0 7 7 1/

t !;r

LA E^ODE
TElllHTA'H-

NR 028

55 3 PM N^P^EL 5-23—72 VLB

TO . ACTIJ-3G. DIRECTOR C120-44SS92)

SACRAMENTO

SAN DIEGO

SAN FRANCISCO
FROM LOS ANGELES Cl 3S- 77 7 03 ) CP 5

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE VJAR

ACTIVITIES.

L''

M---/ X \ .AX "

XV
i

•

CVVAVn , IS - REV0 LUTIO 13 ARY

)
INSTANT DATE SOURCE V.'KO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLj:. I^3l•L- 1 .1 .A^T^

an U33IDENTIFIED REPRESENTATI VE FROM MC GOVERN FOR PRESIDED

~OmXt-\3AS present at a regular- 30EET1NG OF VVAW- MAY TUENTY FIVE

-T

'"''"''*VVAW is AN antiwar ORGANIZATION ORGANIZED IN SIXTY SEVEN^-.
^

UITJl HEADSUARTE!=S IN NEW YORK CITY. ITS PUsLlS-.xiD OBJr.CiIV^

IS ”T0 DE;.3AND immediate SECESSION OF FIGHTI13G
. '.C

withdrawal OF ALL AMERICAN TROOPS FROM INDO CHINA." ( <

U) AT this MEETING, MC GOVERN REPRESENTATIVE STATED A STATION W;

youLD BE LEASEn by M.C GOVEP.f) COMMITTEE AND FURNISHED TO WAW FOR

PURPOSE OF EAR30STORMING COLLEaE eAMPUSES BEiyEEN. LOS AN-GELES AMD

ring' PERIOD OF MAY THIRTY THRU UUNE T

VOICE OPPOSITION TO WAP. 1 ^5 VIETNAM.
-SAN FRANCISCO DU:

PURPOSE OF SPEECHES IS TO

Ef3D PAGE O
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To insure the most effective use of the limited number of

personnel available for liaison assignment, every effort should be made

to avoid designation of mail for delivery ”By Liaison" where such

handline- is not absolutely necessary. -Mail will continue to be delivered

to The White House "By Liaison" and mail for the Central Intelligence

Ardency and National Security Agency should be similarly marked as

this is picked up by courier from these agencies who visit the Liaison

Section daily. Mail for other agencies should normally be designated

for delivery by courier as the Bureau’s efficient Courier -Service makes

visits twice daily to other U. S. agencies in the Washington area.

Normally, mail should not be designated for delivery "By Liaison

unless some discussion with the addressee is necessary and requested.

In addition to domestic liaison matters,
.
the new Liaison

Section will coordinate the supervision of our offices abroad and will

directly supervise Foreign Police Cooperation matters.

For the Acting Director
W. Mark Felt
Acting Associate Director

ALL IMFOEl'tATIOH COMTAIIIED
HEKEIKT IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 03 -10-2009 BY 65179 dmli/b aw/ sb
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DECLASSIFICJLTIOM AUTHORITY EERIUIID EE.OH:
FBI AUTOl-IATIC D E CLASS I FICAT I Ol-J GUIDE

03^10^Z009
_

)»»r rono#*
ot-^ orM, ere. ^o. tr

*oto-io«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Ademorandum
*'

'i

XG Hr • . Felt - •

FROM..'*; E* S. '.Hiller
. : : --A '

'r

sb'BJBCT:' *' LIAISON SECTION

C

DAXE: 7/14/72

1-Mr. Felt
1—Mr. Donatioe
1—Mr. Miller
1—Mr. Decker

^ V.C

'•

. FoU li.

Bfcte*
' *

Biahop —
Cftilahftji

Ca^mpbdll
‘Clovulasd __
Conrud
Da]b«y
Jeokin* - --

\ W«rshidl
' *’

.V\. -/Wilier, E.S. —
;.

' Fonder -J
,

." Soynrs
‘ * ' Valter® . - -

.. -V*' *
. Xole. Room
Hr. Kin ley

' Wr. Axmstroojr
.

* M». Herwiif
Mr®. Neon an _

“
' Tbis memorandixm is in re.sponse to Mr. Gray*s

,
comments concerning your memorandum to Mr. Kinley 6/30/72.- -

-Mr. Gray asked for a review of current and past liaison
procedures. . ^

..." i
'

The supervision of our foreign liaison representati
.-was not affected by the conversion in 7/70 of the Liaison
“Section to the Special Coordination Unit. That respons ibilit
continues to be handled in the Special Coordination Unit in
the same manner as it was handled in the former Liaison Secti
This memorandum, therefore, is addressed to the question of
the Bureau ^ s domestic liaison operations.

;

•

Former I^ia^ison c^Section / ' -
' ' *

ves

y

on .

objective of the Liaison Section was, -through
the development of high-level contacts in .appropriate U. S.
agencies, to insu^re that the Bureau's business with those
agencie'i^ was accomplished promptly, effectively, economically,
and with a minimum of jurisdictional or policy problems

.

By the establishment of effective liaison contacts, we sought
to recognize and solve minor problems before they became
major problems requiring protracted and expensive negotiations
between the Bureau and other agencies.

Procedures under Liaison Section

The objectives cited.^bove were ..achieved by placing
seasoned Bureau representat i ves "of broad 'expe^.ie ncre-'* ±*n -^ebrntact
with officials at the highest levels of other agencies where
the Bureau either needed he Ipqj^r. ha d-. cox^cur^rent interests..^
In the former Liaison Section^ xen ’Agen?t:s'»*ma^::^ntaidjed f^D/iajL'son
v/ith ’-'approximately 81 U. S. agencies including' major intelli-
gence agencies, the -military, ot*he-rc bfajibr depar-^menit^^^Q bureaus
and commissions and many lesser agencies. They frequently
visited the major agencies, developed a broad knowlejlge of.

ESMzhq t,',

C5)
. i

_ . SEE ADDENDUM PAGE 7.
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r-j.i

S.* Miller to Mr, Felt
Ko: LIAISON SliXmON

tiicir operations and. e.stat>lisl:ied a close personal rapport "witti

tii^ti—'level officials in those agencies. For example, in mattex^
o.t major importance the liaison Agent could make immediate
personal contact with Cabinet officers, directors of bureaus and
many other officials of the highest level. When oirr investiga-
tions required interviews of persons of this caliber, the inter-
views would be handled by the liaison Agents in order that the
intoirvlews could be accomplished without delay and with a
minimum of inconvenience to the official involved. Many of these
high-level contacts wore the result of years of development by
the Bureau liaison representatives and through them we were able
to obtain assistance which might otherwise have been difficult
or impossible to obtain. Some examples of this type of support
are the following: '

•
.

'

National Security Agency—One of the Bureau »s
s ecu ITe telephone sysroms" was provided and
installed by this Agency at no cost to the :

;

Bureau, a savings of approximately $150,000,
Through high-level contacts in this Agency,
we have also been able to secure the results
of its technical research which might have
been difficult or expensive to obtain through-
other sources,- ‘

Post Office—Our close association with the
Chief Postal Inspector and his top officials
has resulted in that agency providing support
in some of our most delicate intelligence
operations looking to the identification of
illegal hostile intelligence activities in
this country.

State Bepartment-In addition to providing
at no cost ^Eo ^^He Bureau another secure
telephone network and making available to the
Bureau worldwide cable facilities of the State
I>epartmen t , our high-level contacts in this
Department have on many occasions assisted in
the si>eedy resolution of complicated investigative
problems both in the criminal and< security fields.
An excellent example would be the support provided
by the Passport Office of the State Depar-tment in
identifying James Earl Ray as the assassin of
Mart in Luther King

,

- 2 ^ CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum E. S. Miller ''to Mr. Felt
Re: LIAISON SECTION

liaison

,

in other
problems
President
Violence
informati
by those
on the Bu

- Military Agencies—The military intelligence
agencies have consistently provided excellent
support to the Bureau in both the security and -

criminal fields. Much of this is due to the
high— le vel - liaison contacts developed over the
years T?ith these agencies. In the Yablonsjky
murder case, the military provided, on very
short notice at no cost to the Bureau, an
'expert diving team which was able to locate
one of the weapons involved which was an
essential piece of evidence in this crime.
Likewise, thein^litary has been able to provide
a weal

t

h o>f inforraation to be used
in leiJ^Mip^SB^Sie^P^^SaEMoperations directed against
Soviet-bloc i htelIT^e nce agenc ies .

Immigration and Naturalization Service—
Through high— level contacts with this Service,
we have been able 'to arrange with a minimum of
complicated paper work the speedy deportation
of persons entering the United States who are
^considered to , be threats to the internal security,
such as Arab terrorists sent to the United States
on assassination missions.

In many other instances, through close established
we were able to avoid the development of situations
agencies which could have resulted in operational
for the Bureau. Our liaison, for' example, with the
^s Commission on the Causes and Prevention of
and the Commission on Civil Rights provided advance
on concerning possible publications or statements
commissions which could have reflected adversely
2'eau .

Under these procedure? , the Bureau liaison repre-
sentative would be visiting the agencies , ass igned to him on
a frequent basis so that officials of those agencies would
be able to discuss potential policy problems with him
before making them a matter of formal correspondence with
the Bureau.. In many of these situations, the Bureau liaison
representative, being fully conversant with Bureau policies
and procedures, would immediately resolve- the questi'Cn to
the satisfaction of both the Bureau and the official of the
other agency without the necessity of getting into expensive,
drawn out, formal written negotiations between both agencies.

- 3 - CONTINUED OVER
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Memorandum E* S, Miller io Mr. Fell:
Ke: LIAISON SECTION

Special Coordination Unit: •
*

. .

Objectives of fhe Special Coordination Unit, wbile
similar to those previously stated for the former Liaison
Section, are necessarily less broad and are directed more
towards facilitating the resolution of problems raised by
other agencies than producing effective action by other -

agencies on behalf of the FBI.*-; . . r-

Procedures under Special Coordination Unit

Under the current setup,- two Agents assigned to
the Special Coordination Unit are handling our domestic
liaison worh . One of these is assigned to liaison with
The White House, the Vice President, and the National Security
Council. -He is backed up by the other Agent who also attends
meetings of various intelligence committees and assists the
Unit Chief in handling inquiries from other agencies doing
business with the Bureau.

We have been able in our current system to carry
on an effective liaison operation primarily because of the
quality and number of high-level contacts which .had been
developed under the previous Liaison Section system.
Although effective, this has really been a holding operation
largely dependent upon the existing reservoir of well
developed contacts, Due to transfers and retirements in
the most important agencies with which we do business, our
established contacts have been deteriorating so that we
are approaching the point of diminishing returns. This
situation could be reversed if we had sufficient man power
to visit the more important agencies, renew old contacts and
establish new ones.

Currently, with the exception of our liaison with
The White House, the Vice President and the National Security
Council, our liaison with other agencies is primarily dependent
upon those agencies contacting the Special Coordination Unit
either telephonical ly or in person.

- 4 - COliTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum E. S. Miller to Mr. Felt
Re: LIAISON SECTION

Costs

In measuring tbe cost of a domestic liaison operation,
tb© only measurable cost is tbe total salary for personnel
involved* Liaison Agents’ are normally selected from among
Supervisors of GS-15 caliber ($25 , 583-$33 , 260) ;

that is, men
wbo bave tbe ability and experience required to handle a

Unit Chief job or a job of similar responsibility. Based
on current median salaries, there is set out below a comparison
of tbe annual salary cost of tbe former Liaison , Section and
the ’current Special Coordination Unit. In considering these
figures, it should be recognized that the Section Chief and
Number One Wan in tbe former .Liaison Section, and the Unit
Chief in the present Special Coordination Unit devoted only
pa.rt of their time to domestic liaison, and also supervised
tbe coordination of our offices abroad and the investigation
of the many ^Foreign Police Cooperation” cases handled in
the United States in reciprocity for the worR done for us .

^

-

abroad. The former Liaison Section also handled other
matters, now absorbed elsewhere, such as emergency planning- -

and the Bureau’s participation in the NATO Special Committee*

Former Liaison^ Section

1 - GS-16 Section Chief - $33,634
1 - GS-15 Number One Man - 28,995

lO - GS-15 Liaison Agent
positions 289 , 950

Total; $352,579

Special Coordination Unit

1 — GS-15 Unit Chief position $28,995
1 - GS-15 Liaison Agent 28,995
1 — GS-14 Supervisor 24 , 888

$82 , 878

If, as suggested, the current Special Coordination
Xjriit were to be expanded to a liaison operation, the increased
salary costs should be estimated at $28,995 annually per
additional Liaison Agent. Therefore, the proposed addition
of three qualified Liaison Agents to the Unit would result

,

in an increased annual expenditure of $86,985. . .

We have previously cited examples of tangible monetary
savings effected through liaison. In addition, there are
considerable intangible savings which are difficult to measure

- 5 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum E. S. Miller 'b’O Mr. Felt:
Re: LIAISON SECTION

such as savings in reduced paper v/orlv, savings in man hours
of consultation, savings in the elimination of unnecessary
or duplicative investigative effort and, of overriding
importance, the increasing of our operational effectiveness
through the establishment of good will with other agencies.
These savings offset to a considerable degree the increased
salary expenditure.

>
.

Conclusion .
’

. .

Although we enjoy a strong operational relationship
v/ith other agencies, including the intelligence agencies,
wherein in mariy instances we have face— to—face meetings at
the desk level with counterparts in other agencies, we
believe that from the overall standpoint the Bureau can
p^rofit from the assignment of three additional Liaison Agents
to this w'ork . We are not recommending that we enter into
Tiaison functions as broadly as we were engaged in the past
as we believe such an expenditure would not be justified.
What we are recommending is the assignment of one-half the
personnel which had previously been assigned to direct
liaison functions at less than one— half the previous cost.

ACTION:

For information.

gin
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ADDENDUM OF W, M, FELT 7-19-72

I recommend re-establishment of a Liaison Section on the

restricted bajsis outlined above. .The Liaison Section should maintain
smooth and continuing contact with top officials in the intelligence com-
munity and related departments. We would not change in any way very
effective liaison maintained by other divisions with Congress, Budget
Bureau, Civil Service Commission, Department of Transportation in

connection with hijackings and security matters, etc. This action would
eliminate any remnants of criticism concerning our liaison. We would
set up strict guidelines and carefully select our personnel to insure ^a±
we v^ould get the type of liaison outlined above. We would guard against

.it becoming a mail courier operation.

I recommend the re-establishment of the Liaison Section
and the adding of three additional agents to implement this.

I

3
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Ademorandum
I-,. Patrick Gray III

Acting Director

^\<baniel M. Armstrong ni

June 2, 1972

Felt '

Mohr . ..

Itll'.lMI

ItiHcs

Ciillnh^iii

I

Cos JUT
Clcvfl.iiul

Ciitiriul

nallu'i
Millor. !;.S. _
Poiidi'r

' Soyjirs
\Vaik:ir(

l^uUl•rs
Teh*. Uotti.i

Mr. Kiiiloy

Mr. Armstrouj*
Ma. HtTw ij:

Mr.s. .Wonati -

This memoranckim discusses those papers presented at
the Princeton Conference which pertain to the domestic intelligence
activities of the Bureau. The recommendations of the Conference
on this subject are set forth at the end.

Although I have- referred to some statements of Mr. Rehnquist
in connection with the hearings before Senator Ervin^s subcommittee
which are responsive to fundamental questions concerning the con-
stitutional authority of governmental intelligence collection practices/
which would include the Bureau’s' domestic intelligence program, this
memoz'andum focuses on what was said at Princeton.

‘ I am advised that Mr. Miller has sent over to you a book on the
files which \vere'the subject of Jack Anderson’s recent columns. The
justification reportedly set forth in those materials for investigating
the individuals mentioned by Jack Anderson should also be helpful in
responding to the Princeton discussions. I have asked to see this book
wlien you have completed your use of it in connection with your earlier
request to me to consider the statutory authority for the internal security
investigation and file maintenance programs.

The impending Supreme Court decisions in the national security
wiretapping cases, and possibly in the case involving Army spying on
civilians, will hopefully resolve some of the troublesome questions on
the issues of the government’s authority to protect internal security and
permissible means for carrying out that responsibility.

Enclosure
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in ADEX, hovi-evcr, it became

7yifiT-el7 a~^tentlal threat to the national sec\irl^. (ZL )

Approval of tbis cgace^ by ThJa,

o-Srthrowor dostrnctlon of tbe U. S. Government. (^ZL)
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CM TIAL

ilarchl2, 1972

indexes IvlAUTTAINED IN
INTEEXIGENCE DIVISIOK

The folio-wins la a list of indexes maintained in the Intelligence

Di-srlsioa in connection 9^th the operations and -work of that Division:

1. Administrative Index - This is a listing of sligbUy more
thnn 3,000 names of individuals who represent a
national security and -who by their actioim and conauct exhibited •iat

^ . -j

are dedicated to the overthro-w or destruction of the U. S. Government. (Jci^l

2. Security Index - While abolished as an active index. Division

V stores the old index cards and uses them for reference purposes only.

Security Index -c-as an Integral part of the Emergency DetenUon l^rogram

and -p.-as abolished when the Emergency Detention Act of 1350 -was repealed

in SeptciTibcr, 1971. CTj-y

S; Electronic Sarveiliance Index — This is an index of past

and present electronic surveillances for national security p\ir^Ees.

index includes both telephone and microphone surveillances. It antes baca

to early 1040*s. E is Eled alplmbetically by Eeld offices.
^

Each cara
/qj. set of cards) Is a complete record of requests, authorizations,

reauthorisations, installation, and discontinuance of electronic surveillances

in national security cases.
^

')

4. Index of active and discontinued mall covers. ^
')

5. Index of Extremist Informants. (^ZL')

6. Index of National Security Informants (besides Extremist

Informants). ^ 2-^3

7. Automatic Data Processing (ADP) lisEn^g of all A1 Fatah

—

and suspected A1 Fatah members in the United States,/ i

EXIHP TED F ROH JIXJT 01-IAT I C

3IFICATI0M
AUTHORITI FROl-I:

FBI JkUTOl-IATIC D E C LAS S I F I CAT I Ol-J GUIDE
ekehptioh code 2sxi:i,s:i
DATE 03-10-2009

ALL IHFOPIiATIOM COl-JTAIICED

HEPEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
IJHEKE SHOOT OTHERWISE

CLASS. & ^
BEASOII-FCIM
date op JPTOVTRW ^ / I''
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DEC LAS S I F I CAT IOM AUTHO RI T^j DERILrilE. FROM:
FBI AOTOl-IATIC D E C LAS S I F I CAT I Ol-I GUIBE

March 12, 1973

DISSSIvSINATION OF INFORMATION.
TO TBCE 'Srt'HITB HOUSE HEGAROING
vetsFvAhs agau^sy the war in
VIET1?A.M (VVAV/)r hlAY, 1972

In tbs testimony of Professor J'ohn T, Elliff before the Senate

Judiciary Committee on Idarch 8, 197S, Elliff testilit^be^^^P^e
627 ttifit Hobart Leo Houston (according to nn article by Uter ^ in

the Ns^ F-eoubUc, February 24, 1973) stated that he formation t^m
the Federal Bureau(of Investigatioa) araccg o^er poRce for^s. .

said that Ms (Houston’s ?) attomsy subroittea for trial records (W^rgate

?) sersAd (memos 7) doted in Llny,^ 1972

toob over the FBL He described a conXiaei^ial memo totted li^y 30, -

on the Vietnam Veterans Against the V.'ar irhich besaxA in the traditional

form. ( )

Eliiir said that the specific memorandum (dated May 30, 1872 7)

had apparently no relationship to the security of toe Ntoon c^pa^. R
discussed instead the tie of toe hfcGovern campaign to the JAW (vVAV. .

)

sjsd had no relationship to any specific to the Nison campaign. ^ Zc, )

Ur. Gray has referred to Elliff’s testimony and inculrod

**Is'Pincus right? Did T^e furnish the info 7 Could this ^ve-been intslU—

gence r© toe convention that is being mentioned?” (_ZjL)

1) r>iiscus is probably at least partly right vrith respect to. the

memo described as a May 30, 197^ memor^arding the WAW and McGovern s

tie to the WA-vv. ^ US)

Dv teletype (copy attached) tlie Los Angeles Office advised

May 26, 1972,* that a confidential source had advised that an unidenthisd

representative from McGovern for President Committee -was pres^M at

a :reculax meeting of VX-AW, hlay 25, 1972. At this toe McG^em
representative stated a station «/agon -would be .ieused by toe McGovern
Committee and furnished to WAW for purpose of bamstormtog coHe^
campuses between Los Angeles and Ban Francisco between May 30, 1972,

and June 2, 1972.

CLASS . & EXT . -4A
KEASON-FCIM 2

DATE OP qEy-TEW ^
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On receipt of this information, a memo

sm ar-propristo charactsrj^ation m tim e
during

civil disobedience and statins intent to ^
the comins political cdcventioaB in

f~^tr r^conis reveal tbst a cony of tlis Incoming fcetetyps ^txS
\

disseminate?fo tne Intern^ Security Dlidnion o5 the D^artment of Justice. ^2Z,)

Pincos’s arfcicls {copy attached) corre«^y^oted

letter to Haldemau and the Acting ^
May SI, 1072r however, not Bmy SO, 1S7S. C. tA^J

The information v/as furnished to Haldeman as a-

liieIllEeac= teins furni^ ‘°4^ri?tS^iSr4S?I^W

wiLS ill thi^

2rsfcroncD to 6i_B 2^rniJisiio2i of intoll^^^ncs ssxui

^a^afcion of inte'ilisence and security intormati^ to the

HoSi ^rScsed to crtoinal data. It would appear toat^ed on

liir. Dalbey^s memo, the M:^ SI,

iixformatioa which should be dissemlnavea to tns WhJ;8 laouse, (
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Th© scope and "basis of FBI domostic int0lligen,ce data collection

was the subject of a paper presented at the Princeton Conference by

John T. Elliff, an Assistant Professor of Politics at Brandeis University.

Mr. Hoover’s account of the origins of a domestic. intelligence

program in the late 1930's posed, two questions for Dr. Elliff. First, how

was the scope of the FBI assignment initially understood ? Second, what

was considered the legal basis for the mission ?

His answer to the first question is that President Roosevelt’s con-

cept of ’’subversion" focused primarily on the activity of foreign agents

whereas Mr„ Hoover’s concept included the purely domestic advocacy of

revolutionary doctrine. Dr. Elliff suggests that the fact that the Fifth

Column, which was an initial subject of the continuing intelligence operation

requested by the President, was perceived as including not only foreign agents

but also American citizens whose political beliefs might lead them to serve

the interests of opposing nations, facilitated Mr. Hoover’s .construction of

President Roosevelt’s orders as giving the FBI greater authority than

actually intended by the President.

As to the legal basis for the open-ended intelligence work. Dr. Elliff

finds little doubt that this mission of the FBI is based mainly on Executive

authorization rather than any explicit Congressional mandate, with the

possible exception of intelligence’ for protecting the President, which seems

to be authorized by 28 U. S.C. 1533(2), This conclusion is fortified by the
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fact that President Roosevelt in a statement on September 6, 1939, author-

ized FBI intelligence on "subversive activities" which, according to Dro

Elllff, encompassed matters outside the sphere of specific criminal

statutes within FBI jurisdiction. He finds it unfortunate that the public

statement of September 6, 193 9, was later magnified into a definitive order

by the FBI in view of the failure, at the time the statement was issued, to

alert the V/hite House to the fact that the acitivty authorized by the statement

could only be justified on a theory of inherent executive power which had

not been formally articulated.

Dr. Elliff divides the intelligence gathering of the Bureau, described

by him as by far its most important function, into parts — (1), security

intelligence and (2) racial intelligence.

He traces the security intelligence mission from its development in

the mid-1930's, covering foreign agents and domestic Communist and Fascist

movements whose revolutionary ideologies and potential allegiance to powerful

foreign governments made them appear threats to national security, until the

present when its responsibilities, according to the author, include monitoring

the entire range of groups who express their dissatisfaction through protest

demonstrations.

He discusses various analytical tools such as the wartime "danger

cards," the Attorney General's list, the Security Index and the computer

printouts of the Justice Department’s Interdivisional Intelligence Unit, which
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the Bureau has either compiled itself or aided the Justice Department in

putting together. He finds that the intelligence reports have justified these

analytical methods and vice-versa and points to a constant danger in

intelligence work that information overload may create so much "noise"

that truly vital data is not perceived.

The Bureau's racial intelligence program is described as having

started in the 1940’s and as focusing at first on racist and anti -civil rights

groups committed to preventing persons from exercising their civil rights.

The urban riots, black militancy, civil unrest and new forms of violent

protest of the 1960’s have extended this program to include not only racist

and anti-civil rights groups but also militant extremists who may resort to

violence and the general climate oi racial tension in specific cities. It was

this later dimension which led to the inauguration of the "racial informant

(ghetto)" program in. early 1968, which is described in detail in the Media

documents. Dr. Elliff concludes that racial intelligence coverage now rivals

the security mission in the demands placed on FBI resources;

Although he intimates that state and local governments may be better

equipped than a federal agency to do the job. Dr. Elliff says that some form

of domestic intelligence will be needed as long as there are those who believe

their ends justify any means including violence.

He suggests that a select Senate Committee should inquire into the

FBI’s activities not so much to discover illegality, but rather to evaluate for
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the first time the Bureau’s overall mandate against the norms of the

Constitution. If fault is to be found, he would place it in those who gave

responsibility to the FBI but -failed to give it direction and conti’ol. Dro

Elliff questions whether Mr. Hoover’s successor can, without outside scrutiny

maintain t]ie highly objective and politically neutral system for efficiently’'

processing, filing and retrieving data gathered by the Bureau, which system

he regards as one of Mr. Hoover’s greatest achievementSo

He also recommends that legislation should be enacted so as to make

it unnecessary foi' domestic intelligence to be based upon assertions of

inherent Executive Powero

Other recommendations are for serious consideration to be given to

(1) the possibility of separating foreign counter-espionage duties from

domestic intelligence; (2) the need for a regulation to be issued by the

Attorney General that would specify the circumstances under which the

Domestic Intelligence Division could prepare and distribute Letterhead

Memoranda; (3) the creation of a permanent domestic intelligence advisory

council; (4) the utility and effectiveness of the domestic intelligence analysis

sections in the Justice Department’s Internal Security Division which may'

duplicate tasks already performed by the FBI and other law enforcement

agencies; (5) authorizing the FBI to make recommendations and draw con-

clusions instead of merely finding facts; (6) more frequent contact by the

Bureau with interested scholars and community leaders and (7) the proper

scope of domestic intelligenceo
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In regard to this last it^em, the author wonders whether (a) federal

employee security requires continuing intelligence about subversive or

extremist groups^ beyond individual backgroimd investigations; (b) the

Executive needs to know to what extent outside political pressures for or against

government policy are inspired or influenced by subversives or exti'emists

and (c) federal intelligence significantly improves the capability of state and

local law enforcement to handle demonstrations, civil disorders and other

forms of political violence^

A second paper at the Princeton Conference on the FBI and the

Bill of Rights, presented by Yale Law School Professor Thomas lo Emerson,

dealt at length with the domestic intelligence aspects of the Bureau.

Professor Emerson’s thesis is that the operations of the FBI in the

name of internal security have had an adverse chilling effect on the oxDenness

of American Society, particularly on the system for the free expression of

ideas protected by the First Amendmento

These operations are described as consisting of the collection of

intelligence on all matters that could conceivably be relevant to the Bureau’s

expansive concept of "national security" which collection is unrelated to

investigations of specific violations of statutes within its jurisdiction.

When the Bureau does concern itself with enforcement of these

statutes, it is said to collect information relevant not only to violations that

have occurred or are about to occur but also to violations which might occur

I
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in the future. (MPo Rehnquist^s testimony before Senator Ervin^s Subcommittee

in March, 1971, does not make -it clear that the Administration conceives its

constitutional responsibility for the execution of the law to extend not merely

to the prosecution of ci'ime but to the prevention of ito In a separate speech

which was make part of the record of the hearings of the Ervin Subcommittee,

Mr. Relmquist did indicate that "preventive" investigation should not extend

beyond... investigative activity "reasonably related to the prevention of crime. ")

Professor Emerson concludes that the preventive approach to law enforcement

leads to unlimited expansion of data collection.

'

Although he does not expressly call for limiting Bureau investigations

tied to specific criminal statutes to investigations of violations that have

occurred or are about to occur. Professor Emerson does urge that the FBI^s

general intelligence gathering, which is not tied to specific laws over v/hich

it has been given jurisdiction, should be stopped. He says, without docu-

mentation, the present excursions beyond the area of strict law enforcement

were undertaken as a result of the Bureau^s seizing upon oral statements of the

President and stretching its statutory authority beyond recognition and by

sheer usuzpation.

Professor Emerson adds that this proposal, if accepted, would still

give the Bureau room for activity that threatens individual rights because the

present statutes in the area of national security and the loyalty programs of
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the federal government are couched in t-weeping language and embrace broad

areas of conduct, including areas where political activity is taMng placOo

He refers to the laws concerning espionage, sabotage, sedition .(Smith Act),

the Internal Security Act of 1950, alien deportation, crossing state lines

with intent to blow up buildings, participate in or encourage a riot, etc.

Under the main loyalty-security program, established by executive

orders, no person may obtain or hold a federal job unless his employment

is '^clearly consistent with the interests of national security,” and the

Attorney General maintains a list of organizations that are "totalitarian.

Fascist, Communist, or subversive. " Another speaker at Princeton,

Professor Countryman of Harvard, whose topic was "history of the FBI, "

stated that the loyalty program has been expanded to cover the private

employees of government contractors.

Professor Emerson's concern over the effect of intelligence activities

on individual rights is accentuated by his findings as to the size of the Bureau

O (he refers to an estimate by the ACLU that 2000 agents are investigating

political activities); its methods of investigation; its public relations

c.ampaigns; its political power; its influence on state and local police; its

concentx-ation of power in Mx*. Hoover without external or internal checks; its

ideology; its unrestx’icted scope of inquiry covering what is described as an

extraordinarily broad spectrum with no criteria of relevancy; and its capacity

for encouraging, or at least failing to prevent, leaks from its fileSo
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He looks to the courts,- in disposing of an increasing number of

lawsuits brought by private citizens, to rely upon the First Amendment and

developing doctrines of privacy to preclude the FBI (and presumably other

intelligence gathering bodies) -from

(1) Photographing pe^eful demonstrators, recording license

numbers of persons attending a meeting, ostentatious surveillance of a public

gathering, or similar blanket collection of data on persons not engaged in .

cl'iminal activities.

(2) Compiling: dossiers of political intelligence upon persons who

are not charged with or reasonably suspected of a specific violation of

Federal law, or who are not candidates for Federal office.

(3) Making investigations or maintaining political surveillance of

organizations or groups in the absence of a charge of, or reason to suspect,

a violation of Federal law, or carrying such investigation beyond that

necessary to dispose of the violation issue.

(4) Disclosing material from any dossier or otherwise except for

specific law enforcement purposes.

(5) Conducting investigations or other activities in such a way as

to constitute political harassment of the subject, not related to strict law

enforcement functions.

(6) Engaging in political action or expression not directly related

to the strict performance of its law enforcement functions.
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With respect to possible limits on the use of informants. Professor

Emerson, while iDrofessing uncertainty as to how the courts will respond

to arguments based upon a right of privacy and rights under the First and

Fourth Amendments, finds it reasonable to conclude that the Bureau will

be permitted to use informers only in connection with specific violations

of federal laws and not for the collection of general intelligence data or for

information relevant only to the prevention of events that have not yet taken

place.

Even where informants are permitted. Professor Emerson envisions

that the day will come when a warrant will generally be required before the

government can employ an informant and the government will be required to

make a showing of "probably cause" and to;describe particularly the area of

the informer^s operations and the kind of information he is to obtain.

In addition to calling foz' greater control over the Bureau by the

President, the Attorney General and the Congress, Professor Emerson

advocates the creation of a Board of Overseers who will have access to

all Bureau records and activities and an Ombudsman who will have authority

to receive and investigate citizen complaints, access to materials, power to

obtain information necessary to his inquiries and authority to recommend'

remedial action.

(Senator Ervin appears to agree with Professor Emerson at least to

the extent his attack upon the domestic intelligence program alleges a violation
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of First Amendment .rightSo ''Mro Rehnquist, on the other hand, argued

before Senator Ervin’s subcommittee that information gathering even

where unauthorized, which is accompanied by no threat of compulsion and

when no use has been made of the information in order to seek imposition of

any legal sanction on a person, does not violate the First Amendmento He

predicted the Supreme Court would not broaden previous interpretations of

the First Amendment to include a prohibition or circumscription of the mere

collection of information unaccompanied by either an attempt to compel dis-

closure or to impose criminal or other sanctions on the basis of the

information obtained. )

The practices of the FBI with respect to the use of informants for

political intelligence gathering, which practices were the subject of some of

Professor Emerson’s concerns and recommendations, were discussed in

more detail by another participant at the Princeton Conference, Franlc

Bonner^

Mr. Bonner stated that the use of informers is by far the most

intensive and wide-spread technique for collecting political information. He

alleged that ”a network of FBI political informers girdles the entire country.

Bureau policy and practice with* regard to these informers is said to be

completely autonomous, which autonomy gives the Bureau and Mr. Hoover

^^such unique repressive powers.
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Mr. Donuer contends tliat the mission of American political intelligence

is to perpetuate the ’’red menace” myth that the country is under a permanent

threat of internal subversion, and he spends much of his time at I*rinceton

in a bitter personal attack, against Mr. Hoover.

His argument is that a sui'veillance system operates as a serious

restraint on the freedom of an individual who suspects that his political

activities are under surveillance, and he believes that this restraint is

exactly what the Bureau hopes to achieve by engaging in its intelligence

activities which are overwhelmingly directed against the political left.

He discusses in detail the procedures whereby informants are

recruited by FBI agents with special attention being devoted to the utilization

of students on college campuses to spy on their fellow students.

Quoting a Biblical verse that ’’the talebearer shall defile his own

soul, and be hated by all, ” Mr. Donner goes on to say that it would be a

psychological miracle if a reasonably normal person became an informer

without suffering profound guilt feelings, which cause him to distort and

fantasize the target's conduct. He suggests that, only money could cause a

person to degrade himself by becoming an informer.

He cites the example of David R,. Sannes in Seattle, whose charges

appeared in the Washington Post and New York Times on Jxine 1, 1972, as

an illustration of how the informer system invites abuse. Sannes has charged
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that the FBI, with the complicity of the United States Attorney, instructed

him to allow a bombing to occur and to see to it that the man who set the

bomb died in a booby-trapped explosion.

Mr. Donner^s final thought is that if the country continues to corrupt

and bribe its youth, blacks, professors, students and others to betray friends

and associates, it will become the kind of Judas society made fanailiar by

totalitarianism.

Although each speaker was free to make individual recommendations,

the proposals of the Princeton Conference are contained in the final chapter

of the book Investigating The FBI to be published iii the winter of 1972. The

recommendations directly relevant to domestic intelligence are as follows:

(1) Counter-espionage and intelligence functions should be sepai'ated

from routine criminal law enforcement duties since each requires widely

different backgrounds and training.

(2) There should be further study of the FBI's activities in the

loyalty -security area. What are the FBI's responsibilities here, what

definitions and standards does it work imder ? How has the Bureau's

activities contributed to a national paranoia about a growing Communist

menace, on the one hand, and about a growing secret police, on the other?

(3) The following suggestions were intended to make the Bureau

more responsive to democratic control: (a) Establish a Board of Overseers,

composed of public and private persons, to review Bureau policy-making, guard
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against threats to civil liberties, and keep the public xnformed; (b) appoint

a Bureau Ombudsman to respond to claims of abuse or denial of rights by

individual citizens; (c) limit the term of the Director of the FBIo

(4) The FBI's intelligence gathering powers should be defined in

terms of the enforcement of the criminal law and investigation of its violation.

This limitation should apply to accumulation of dossiers, infiltration of

organizations by undercover agents, and electronic surveillance. In each

case, the test should be constitutional standards under the Fourth Amendment.

(5) Generally, citizens should have a right to see and challenge all

information collected about them, and there should be rational guidelines

for purging outdated or misleading information in FBI files.

(6) Ihvasions of privacy accompanSed by the use of- undercover agents

or electronic equipment should require court warrants based on affidavits

showing probable cause that a crime has been.or will be committed.

(7) Either the Bureau Director should be prohibited from propagating

a political ideology in books and articles or, if this type of restraint is

imdesirable, the President should appoint, and the Senate confirm, a Director

only if he is sensitive to the problems raised by such propagation.

(8) There should be established a blue-ribbon citizens' commission to

examine thoroughly Bureau policy and activity, especially domestic and

foreign intelligence. It should have access to all Bureau information and

responsibility to develop recommendations for reform.
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Spillover from the Watergate

Misuising the FBI

by Walter Pinctis
The Federal Bureau of Investigation passed along

confidential information on antiwar groups and
activities to the Committee to Re-elect the President

during the past campaign, according to sworn testi-

mony and exhibits presented at the recently completed

trial of the five men caught bugging Democratic Party

^headquarters in the Watergate office building in
‘ Washington. A former assistant FBI director, who"

sei*vcd under J. Edgar Hoover, termed the giving of

I bureau information directly to a political organization
* "improper" and something "unheard of" during the

f years that he was at the agency. Though it is possible

j
the passing of information began before Hoover died

j
last May, another forn^er top i“Ioover aide, now retired,

! denies tltal it did. He added that proof of such a dis-

j
tribution of FBI material would be another sign of

j

partisan politicizing of the bureau since the appoint-
* ment of J. Patrick Gray JIl as acting director.

Gray's office spokesman, when specifically asked

J about giving information to the Nixon reelection

I
committee, .said "no -comment." Three days earlier,

S when tlie question was first put, the spokesman—
^ before checking — said he was almost certain no such

activity had taken place.

Tlie passing of information to the President's reelec-

tion organization is one more item to be looked into by
the Senate Judiciaiy Committee if Gray— or any other
political figitrc — is named to permanently succeed
Hoover as FBI director. For tiie partisan political tilt

of the FBI over the past nine months became predict-

able when the supposedly nonpartisan national police

apparatus was turned over during a campaign year to

an individual whose main claim to the job was this

political links to the President. Those links became
critical little more thaii a month later when the Presi-

dent's own staff and campaign organization were con-
nected, to the Watergate bugging and, later, to sabotage
directed against Democratic candidates.

_
>

Gray's permanent appointment to be Hoover's suc-
cessor, which once was promised for the day after

Nixon's rcclection, has yet to take place. The White
House is not acknowledging any second thoughts, but
the list of difficult questions that would be raised by a

f Gray appointment grows longer.

- Gh*hi$ information to the Prcsiiicni's rceJcction com-

7nittcc\ During the Watergate trial Robert Odic, who
served as administr.Ttion director for the -recleclion

group, testified he hired James McCord, Jr., (one of

f

I

i

!
I

1

those convicted at the trial) to serve as the organiza-

tion's security chief. McCord, who had worked for the

'

FBI and CIA, was’a part-time committee consultant in

late 1971 and became full-time in January 1972. In

describing McCord's function in preparing security

measures for the committee's offices and speakers,

Odle said McCord was"plugged in" to the FBI as well

as tl\e Secret Service. The "plugged in" to the bureau
aspect was developed during McCord's brief defense.

One of his former assistants on the Nixon committee,
Robert Lee Houston, was asked to describe his duties

under McCord's supervision. "Part of my instructions

vyere to receive and record information from outside
police sources," Houston testified. What sources he
was asked? "The information 1 got came from the Fed-’

eral Bureau, the Internal Security Division [of the Jus-

tice Department]" and various police forces. McCord's
attorney then subniitted for the trial record a Handful
of reports McCord filed with his superiors, including
several dated in May 1972, shortly after Gray took over
the FBI. The reports selected, apparently, from a hun-
dred or more McCord wrote, focused on tl'ie poten-’
tial for violence against Nixon lieadquarters facilities.

But a "confidential" memo dated 30 May. 1972 on the
Vietnam' Veterans Against the War began in traditional

FBI summary form: "A confidential source of known
reliability has advised this date that an unidentified
representati VC of the McGovern for President Com-
mittee attended a meeting of VVAW recently and
advised tliat the McGovern Committee is leasing a

station wagon for the WAW" to use for canipaigning
purposes. The memo also carried a short summary of
the background of the VA'AW— again the type of
material found in an FBI summary. Flouston, who still

works for the reeleclion committee, would not com-
ment further on his testimony. Another reelection
committee official, Vvho was in direct coj'itact with the
security operation during the campaign, confirmed
that McCord regularly dealt with an FBI agent who'
gave the committee information on groups or individ-
uals who at some point might pose a problem to the
Nixon campaign organization.
. It is not difficult to rationalize the reelection com-
mittee's relationship with the Secret Serv'ico— the
McCord nicmo.s show that discussions took place on
setting up identification systems for the Republican
convention. As for Justice's Internal Security Division,
it has acknowledged that information relating to the
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co:hvcwli6o. und* the possibilities for violence there,

was given to the Republicans and the Democrats as

well. ThU there is no such reason or known pj'ccedcnt

for the bureau to provide the Nixon committee with

any confidential information. —

The T077 dtict of the Watergate hivcstigation hy the FBI,

It has.never been made clear exactly who ordered the

FBI into the Watergate case and when. It w^as supposed-

ly done at least two days after the Watergate break-in,

when B. Howard Hunt's ties were disclosed publicly—
tics to the White House .(wl'^ere he had an office and

had been paid as a consultant) and to the Watergate

wiretappers (Hunt's name and White House telephone

were listed in two of their address books). But court

testimony by one DC police officer identified FBI

agents on the Watergate scene by 2 pm on June 17, the

aficrjiooji of the l)rcak-iiK some 14 hours after police

first captured the five burglars. According to a depo-

sition (in another court action) of White House aide

Charles Colson (who hired Hunt for the White House .

and was a personal friend), the President's top domes-
|

tic adviser John Ehrlichman was looking for Hunt in ,

connection with tl^ie Watergate episode "late in the \

ancrnoor'''of June 17. Watergate trial testimony showed \

the FBI was looking for Hunt at his office June 19.
^

Despite this apparent fast start in getting into the '

inquiry there are signs tl-jc bureau's effort then sloivcd

do^vn considerably in some areas. G. Gordon Biddy

(another of the cori\'jctod wiretappers) was not ap-

proached by the bureau Until June 28. Hugh Sloan,

Jr., treasurer of the' President's reelection finance

committee, was not interviewed until July 17, three

days after he resigned his treasurer's position. Finally

To"m Gregory, the college student recruited by Hunt

to spy on Muskie and McGovern headquarters was

rxoi intci-xdcwed by the FBI until December 21 (three

months after the Watergate indictments), at which

time, (according to Gregory', "I felt he [the FBI agent]

didn't know very much of what he was asking about.

Gray kept the" White House informed of Watergate

case cicvelopments as they occurred. Gray's spokes-

man, however, has refused to disclose how this was
handled. (Gray had precedent. When, during .the

Johnson administration, the FBI investigated John-

son's former Senate aide Robert G.* Baker, a weekly

summary was prepared for the White House by Her-

bert Miller, then assistant attorney general in charge

of the criminal divi.sion. In turn the FBI gave daily

summaries of its reports on Baker to Miller.)

rXherc arc indications that not only the White House

but Cray himself was displeased with the amount of

information that has leaked to the press from the FBI

Walcrgnle investigation. Four key FBI officials associ-

ated with the direction of the inquiiy have since been

transferred, cilher*out of Washington or, in the case of

one, to another agency entirely. There has been more

than one press article, such as one in Ncwsiucck, which

speculated that "Gray knows too much (or too lilllc)^

about the Watergate investigation and, the President is

not about to let him face a bank of curious Democratic

senators at a confirmation hearing until the \Vater-

galc scandal has been laid to rest permanently - and

perhaps not even then."
,

GrflV'5 political activities. The acting director has yet

to be questioned publicly about his speechmaking two

or three* times a week during the presidential cam-

paign. Though he sought to iuslify his appearances as

routine travels to various local FBI headquarters, tne

surrogate campaigning that he in fact di

the political character of the man. One fom.er FBi

official has alleged that in at least tw^o instances Gray

was encouraged bv memo to accept already oulstanu-

ing invitations that fit into the pattern of surrogate

speeches established by the White House. A Gray
' appointment would raise the question of another

political use of the bureau— a request by White House

aide Ehrlichman that was sent out to 14 FBI t:eid

offices for information to be used in presidential

paign speeches. ‘Almost two months after the request

was filled its existence became public. Gray, m a back-

ground intcl-^'iew with The Washington Post.,p\e.ce3 the

blame bn Assistant Director Thomas Bishop, now re-

tired. Bishop is said to have been given the White

House request by Gray's per.sonni aide David Kinlev^

(Gray was in Butte, Montana giving a speech) and to

have cleared it -with W\ Mark Felt, Cray's ton opera-

ting official. No one other than Bishop seems to have

* been rebuked.
Cray’s public rclatioi:s.¥rom the outset of his- select-, .n

for the bureau job. Gray has built his political fences

by adroit use of public relations. A flurry ot weil-adve: -

tised moves—women agents, approving modification

of the strict Hoover dress code, setting up an eoLsa;

employment section -got him headlines. Idis back-

grounding of newsmen on transfers of agenl.s and FBI .

officials^ however, backfired within the bureau. And
the flattering articles (which placed Hoover in a lesser

light) that have appeared in Parade magazine, a 14 mij-

lion-circulation Sunday supplement, went down bad-

ly with -bureau old-timers who knew that the father

of Gray's young aide David D. Kinley was the picsi-

dent of the company publishing Parade.

Tl'ie delay in naming any permanent successor to

i
Hoover is having a disturbing effect on the bureau.

Anti-Gray elements within the FBI talk more openK

about his failings. Reporters for example are encour-

aged to look into the costs of Gray's campaign-time

travels by private air force )ct, accompanied t>y hi?

"They run almost 5500,000," one FBI official

suggested recently, tying it to an economy -cutback

being applied to in-service bureau training. In shori

a closely run, necessary, investigative organization

beginning to fall apart while wailing for the President

to make up his mind on his friend Gray or someone

else.

Greenberg/Gray-3486
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July 24, 1972

• . , ...
In .answer to your attached note, dissemination of

intelligence and security data to the White House is another practicewhich simply grew like Topsey ^vithout any particular reference, soar as am aware, to the legal basis' for it. The practice seems largelyan outgrowth of the confidence which successive Presidents laid in
the resulting frequent conversations which he had

'witn those Presidents on such matters.

^ ^
This is not to say that there is not a leg'al basis for such

dissemination. I think the contrary is true and that a strong case
built for it. I understand that the Inspection IDivision now has aYellow Tag” on this matter of dissemination so I will go into thematter only briefly. '

.

If I had to officially justify the dissemination of intelligenceand security information to the White House I would take up at least th4following points: •

(1) The President's directive of IDecember- 6, 1939, in
which President Roosevelt directed the FBI to coordinate
Western Hemisphere intelligence matters. The clear
inference is that the President is to be kept advised and
I think that is exactly what happened.

(2) Since the issuance of the above directive we have
tried to keep all branches of the military informed of
any security information which comes to our attention
from eitJier domestic or foreign sources which might
bear on their activities. The President as commander-
in-chief of the armed forces would seem to be entitled
to the same information.

' (3) . The National Security Act of 1947 (61 Stat. 49 5) and
subsequent amendments created the National Security
Council, presided over by the President or his designee.

function of that Council is "tlie integration of domestic,
foreign and military policies relating to the national
security. ..." People on the Wliite House staff are on the
National Security Council and the FBI is a member of the
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United States Intellig'ence Board wliich serves as advisor
to the National Security Councils Here ag'ain it seems to be
a clear inference that we should keep the White House
informed on intelligence and security matters.

(4) The ^President of the United States is and always
has been responsible for keeping the civil peace Avithin
the United States, He has had to act, by calling out
the armed forces or otherwise, in a surprisingly large
number of cases begimiing with the Whiskey Rebellion
which President George Washington put down by calling-,
out the militia. If my memory serves me correctly,
the great majority of Presidents have had to act on some-
thing of this kind and a study once showed something like
200 such incidents. Here again is ample reason for
keeping the President informed of domestic security
matters.

(5) The President also is responsible for foreign policy
and again it would seem that any intelligence we obtain
which bears on that subject should be sent to the White
House,

All of the above are matters which the President necessarily
acts more directly on his own initiative than is the case with the criminal
law. I suppose the President may act on criminal law himself through
the Attorney General, but his action is generally so well hidden that the ^ -

whole subject of criminal law enforcement is really left to the Attorney
General and to him alone. Thus there seems quite a reasonable distinction
between a constant flow of advice to the White House on matters of criminallaw on the one hand and on matters of domestic and foreign intelligence
on the other.

Greenberg/Gray-3488
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In Rejyly, Plnise Hcjcr to

PUc A’o.

. C PERSL .AL ATTENT]|0^^:l!.rZZ
MEMOPLA-NDUM 10-73 mi. caiiahoi. .

UNITKD STATES’ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Tt. Cororl

FEDEKAL nUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASnlNCTON, D.C. 20535 J

March 6 ^ 1973 1 Mi. ThompsonMi. Thompson-
Mr. WcJicrs

Tele. Room
Mr. Kir.lcv

Mr. Armstrong
IvIt. Bowers

[
Mr. Hcrington .

Mr. Armstre

MEMORANDUM TO ADD SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE Bowers
Mr. Hcringt

(A) CONTACTS WITH CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS --In view
expanding utilization of Title III installations against subjects involw^ ueone

in organized crime by other Federal agencies as well as state, coilirty —
and local police departments-, it is' necessary to be naost circumspeci
in contacting 3'our informants. Telephonic contact with them at their

homes or at their places of employment should in each instance be
guarded to insure no disclosure is made of the informant’s status and

to avoid conversation that might be misinterpreted. This reminder
should be brought to the attention of all Special Agent personnel
immediately.

3/6/73
MEMORANDUM 10-73

(B) VOUCHER MATTER - USE OR CASH TO PROCURE IXDMESTIC
PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES — Effective March 1, 19 73,

all employees performing official travel will be required to use cash
to procure transportation services, including excess baggage charges
costing less than $15.00 \inless special circumstances exist which
preclude the use of cash. Government Transportation Requests (GTRs)
are to be used for transportation charges costing $15.00 or more.
Emplo^^ees are to claim reimbursement of cash expenditures for
transportation services on SF— 1012 Travel Voucher. Receipts will not

be required inasmuch as individual expenditures vdll be less than $15.00.
All employees who have occasion to perform official travel should be
advised.

Appropriate manual changes will be forthcoming.

-Greenbe4:g/-Gray-3496
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(C) FBP NATIONAL ACADEMY ATTERS -- In' order to preclude any
misunderstandings regarding applicants for the FBI National Academy,
when notification is received from the head of' an agency that he wishes
to vdthdraw the application of a candidate for the National Academy,
you should acknowledge this withdrawal in writing.

3/6/73
MEMORANDUM 10-73

(D) SPECIAL AGENT RECRUITMENT PROGRAM — You are advised
the recent freeze on hiring has now been lifted and Special Agent appoint-
ments vdll now be offered for Classes convening after April 1, 19 73.
The Classes for the remainder of Fiscal Year 19 73 have been rescheduled
as follows.

Class Dates Number in Class

April 9, 19 73 33
April 16 33
April 30 34
May 7 33
May 14 33
May 21 “ 34
June 18 2 5

Continue to place emphasis on law applicants, accounting
applicants, female applicants, members of minority groups and other
applicants who appear to have outstanding qualifications. I would like
to stress, however, the absolute necessity for recommending only those
applicants for the Special Agent position who meet the high standards
of personal appearance, personality and maturity. Investigations must
continue to be penetrative and exhaustive and should establish the
applicant’s leadership ability, physical fitness, aggressiveness and
ability to meet the public.

I

1

I

(

I

i

i

1

f

/

3/6/73
MEMORANDUM 10-73 - 2 -
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(E) COPYRIGHT MATTER -- SAC Letter 12.

-

2.2.

,

(B), dated 4/25/72,
brought attention to the fact that as a result of the passage of Public
Law 92-140, signed by the President 10-15-71, and providing for
creation of a limited copyright for sound recordings (records or tapes),
the Copyright Office, Arlington, Virginia, had advised the Alexandria
Office that a time lag of 2 to 6 months existed at that time between
receipt of a copyright application or a letter containing either notice
of use or intention to use copyright material, and the actual preparation
and indexing of a file card advisings that same has been received.

The above time lag has become a source of difficulty in
adequately handling on a timely basis the requests received by the
Alexandria Office from other field offices. In addition, because of this
time lag factor, many Agent man-hours are lost in handling repeat
searches of the same titles.

In an attempt to overcome this situation which exists at the
Copyright Office and to prevent unnecessary expenditure of Agent man-
hours in making repeat searches of records, the follovdng instructions
are being instituted:

In the investigation of a Copyright Matter, the field office
receiving the complaint should attempt to determine the actual producer
of the bona fide version of the tape or recording involved and then set out
a lead for the office covering the home office of that company to determine
the copyright status of the sound recording. If a copyright is, in fact,
held by that company, the company should be able to supply the copyright
daLte and number from its company records. It should be noted that
copyrights granted sound recordings are prefixed by the letter ”3Sr. ” Sub-
sequently, verification could be made at the U. S. Copyright Office,
Arlington, Virginia, by setting out a lead for the Alexandria Office. Ad-
ditionally, since Public Law 92-140 provides as criteria for violation' of
the sound recordings section that ’’only those sound recordings fixed and
published on or after 2-15-72, are eligible for registration,’* verification
of the exact date the recording in question was fixed could be established
from the home office of that company. A sound recording is ’’fixed” when
the conaplete series of sounds constituting the work is first produced on
a final master recording that is later reproduced in published copies.

3/6/73
MEMORANDUM 10-73

Greenberg/Gray-3498



Henceforth, it will be incumbent upon the office of origin
in Copyright Matter cases to contact a reputable tape and record dealer
in an effort to determine whether the allegedly illegal duplications are
in fact duplications of recordings fixed after 2-15-72. -Most record
dealers have access to catalogs which provide basic information of this
nature. Astute, selection of recordings with prosecutive merit should
be made to preclude investigative expenditure of Agent man-hours in
the handling of leads.

Manual changes will follow.

3/6/73
MEMORANDUM 10-73

(F) DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS FURNITURE -- Bureau documents
recently came into the possession of unauthorized persons apparently
as a result of inadequate security in disposing of surplus furniture. In
the future, when desks or other furniture that have held Bureau docu-
ments are declared surplus, the items should be thoroughly searched
by both Agent and clerical personnel. Desks and other equipment should
be first searched by an Agent when their use is discontinued. At the
time property is declared surplus and transferred to another agency
it should be searched by the property clerk, even though it has been
locked and/or otlierwise sealed in the interim between original search
and disposal.

(Security page attached)

3/6/73
MEMORANDUM 10-73
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(G) USE OF CHARACTERS ON BUREAU COMMUNICATIONS -- With
increasing frequency^ FBIHQ is receiving communications bearing
improper or misleading characters. The Internal Security

,
Revolu-

tionary Activity, Civil Unrest, and Extremist Matter characters are
being used on communications reporting the activity of individuals and
organizations that should not be classified as revolutionary, subversive
or extremist. This particularly occurs in commimications containing
information on demonstrations or other typ.es of protest acti^dty
sponsored by groups which do not have revolutionary or subversive
backgrounds. Information relating to protests by legitimate organizations
in pursuance of their constitutional rights should not carry an Internal
Security, Revolutionary Activity or other character implying that the
FBI considers the groups to be a threat to the internal security or of a
revolutionary nature. Bearing in mind that the FBI has no interest
in individuals and organizations involved in legitimate dissent, where
it is deemed necessary to report on activities of such groups, communi-
cations should bear the character ’^Miscellaneous — Information Con-
cerning” followed by the parenthetical insertion of the interested Bureau
division or section (see Manual of Rules and Regulations, Part II, Section
4, Item 14, page 3).

The above instructions are not intended to relieve you of the
obligation of being au^are of activity scheduled to take place in your
territory where the possibility of civil disorder may occur as a result
of disruptive elements. This type^of activity should be followed through
public and established sources to deyelop any possible violations of Title
18, U. S. Code, Sections 23T, 2101, 2383 or 2384 or any other statutes
over which the Bureau has investigative responsibility. ‘ In the event
a potential for" violence develops, the Bureau should be promptly advised.
Any violation of Federal statutes should, of course, be submitted under
appropriate caption.

This should be brought to the attention of supervisory and
investigative personnel handling these matters to assure that current
Bureau instructions are being followed.

L. Patrick Gray, III
Acting Birector

3/6/73
MEMOPtANBUM 10-73 - 5 -

\
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I
UNH'ED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
... ^

'Mr. Cleveland h/V
V Lf'

/
FROM : Mr. Engelstad

2-22-73

SUBJECT: "TEN MOST WANTED FUGITIVES" TROGRAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS ARTICLE APPEARING IN
"HARTFORD COURANT" ON FEBRUARY 18, 1973

.Mr. Felt
Mr. Baker
Mr. Cultfihr.il

Mr. Clovoloud _
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Gobhardt

. Mr. flenkins

Mr. Marsh all

Mr. Miller. E.S.
Mr. Purvis
Mr, Soyars
Mr. Walters
Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley
Mr. Armstrong _
Mr. Bower.s
Mr. Heriiigton

Ms. Her^vig

Mr. Mintz
Mrs, Neenari

An Associated Press article appearing in the "Hartford
Courant" on Sunday, February 18, 1973, (attached) reported that more than
half of the individuals on the "Top Ten" list are political revolutionaries and
refersto them as "political fugitives." It pointed out that the list reached a
high of 16 people in 1970, nine of them sought for such crimes as sabotage
and terrorist acts. Mr, Gray noted "But what are the charges?; There are
no political fugitives

! ; Specific crimes?; and Charged with?" Mr. Kinley in a
note to Mr. Felt noted "ShouldnT Fug. Pub. Unit set them straight?"

This article was apparently prepared by Thomas Seppy, a reporter
for Associated Press who covers the Justice Building and discussed the Bureau^s
"Top Ten" program with Inspector Jack E. Herington and SA|
of the Special Investigative Bivision on February 14, 1973. -At that time it was
most emphatically pointed out to Seppy that the Bureau has no "political fugitives"
and that all of the individuals in the "Top Ten" program have been charged with
sei'ious crimes. Additionally, he was furnished write-ups concerning each of the
individuals on the "Top Ten" which write-ups include specific charges and
prior criminal convictions.

The individuals which Seppy is apparently classifying as "political
fugitives" are as follows: Leo Frederick Burt, Bavid Sylvan Fine, and Bwight
Alan Armstrong, all of whom have been charged with sabotage, destruction of
Government property, and conspiracy in connection with the bombing of a
University of Wisconsin building . Additionally

, all three ha.ve been charged by a.

State Grand Jury with six felony counts, including first-degree murder. Also,
Susan Edith Saxe and Katherine Ann Power who are charged in the murder of a
Boston t:?o lice officer following a bank robbery and theft of Government property
feom u National Guard Armory . They have also been charged with participating
lj:i_anotl^r bank i^bbery in Pleiad eloh ia during which one of the robbers attempted
to ign^te ..a . "Mnintnv nodetail."" Also

, Bernardine Rae Bohrn who has been charged

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Kinley - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Cleveland - Enclosure
1 - Mr Herington - Enclosure
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1- Mr. Engelstad - Enclosure
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Mr. Engelstad to Mr. Cleveland Memo
RE: "TEN MOST WANTED FUGrtTVES" PROGRAJVE

with Interstate Flight - mob action; antiriot law, bombing matter and unlawful
posses?^irin or receipt of firearms. These charges include, .among other things,

conspiring to transport explosives in interstate commerce with intention to'injure

persons or destroy oz* damage buildings, including various police and military
installations and lastly Cameron David Bishop, who was previously convicted of

assault and battery and is presently being sozight in connection with the dvnamitlns:
of powe i’ ti''ansmission towers in Colorado . Specifically, Bishop is charged with
destz'ziction of wai' utilities.

With reference to the nine individuals referred to as being sought
for such crimes as sabotage and teri'orist acts in 1970, it would appear that this

nine is made up of the aforementioned seven, plus Angela Davis and Hubert Geroid
"Rap" Brown, both of whom have been apprehended. Davis, of cozirse, was being
sought on murder and kidnaping charges in connection with the shoot-out at the
Marin County Court House during which a Superior Court Judge was killed. Brown
was being sou.ght for arson, inciting to riot, and failure to appear, which chaz’ges

resulted from events which occui’red in Cambridge, Maryland, in July, 1967.
Brown liad also been charged with assaulting an FBI Agent and violating the
Fedei'al Fix’earms Act. It is noted that Brown has a criminal record dating back
to 1963 and has since been charged with, attempted homicide.

Thomas Seppy, who apparently prepared this article, covers the
Justice Buildiiig and is in frequent contact with representatives of the IPress
Services Office. In view of the fact tha.t Seppy has previously bjeg£i advised that the

Bureau has no "political fugitives," it is believed that it would/be desirable to

pointedly take up this matter with him and engage him in an argument concerning
it but it is believed that the most appropriate course of action would be for a represen
tative of the Press Services Office to bring the erroneous references to

"political fzigitives" to Seppy's attention during one of his visits to the office. As
a further example of the erroneous reporting, the article states that Karleton Lewis
Armstrong was arrested in Canada on February 17, 1973, when in fact, Armstrong
was arrested on February 16, 1972.

RECOMMENDATION:

Greenberg/Gray-3503:
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Engelstand to Cleveland "TEN MOST
FUGITIVES” PROGRAMAP artel aprng in "Hartford Couraht" on 2-18 reportd

more than half of indivls on "Top Ten" "political fugitvs. ”
LPG notd "What are charges, are no political fugtvs,
specife erms & Charged with?" Artel prepard by Thomas
Seppy reportd for AP who cors Juste Building & discusd
program with Inspectr Herington & SA I I. That time
emphaticly polntd out Seppy that Bu hs no "politicl
fugtvs" & al indivdls on "Top Ten"' hv bn chargd with sers
crimes. Belvd most aproprt course actn re artel hv
reprstv set Seppy straight. REC: Seppy b advsd lin above.
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Fiiii iList

! Of VVLinted
' ,Nov/ at 10

WASHIXCJTOX (AP) — Tiu‘
jFBPs Ii?( of most wanted
;tivos hail Jcvelcd off at lo. with

fia.': of political
'ZviVftiiiiiourn.ies, aha' ifwre i."io
• indical.’ot) il will be expanded
:ni the near future,

j
J3ut there is no rea.son whv it

^coLildn'i, should the need ‘ar-
' Irive. .

1

1 •We're not wedded to the
number ten," said Jack E, >le-
rington. the FH! .snokc.'n'ia,fWo would !;ke to keep it at 10.’

it's necessary, we'll add
.names to tlie list.”
! The . 2J-year-o:d Ton Most

anted Fugitives program firs'
went over JO in JD6I when
hatchet-killer Richard Mar-
quette was put on the list, Jlc
twas arrested the following day.
.

In late 1970. however, theFBI list reached a record higli
• v.jtii JtJ people, nine of them
'sought Cor^siJc^h crimes a.s saoo-

te.rrorjFr "fi'or <.

The curren'i list, \vnich was
'reduced to 10 last summer, con-
. tarns the names of seven so-
j called political revolutionaries,
i ilcrington said that thejvdMi-

have causedllje
! invc'^t iga live agency some
problems because they may i

have fled the count.^-y to "a sane-
j

tuar.v where the Li.S. has no ju-
‘risdjciion. such as .Algeria,
' Another problem, he .said, i.s

that the political fugitive
acosn't travel in the same cir-
eies a.s t:;e traditional bank rob-
*oor or murderer who.so appre-
hension built tiio reputation of

,
avcomplishment tor the FBI.

\
"They move in a diliereiU

\eiiluiro:’* ho said. **Tlu* politicab
fugitive . does not move in the /•

'

normal underground .system. It
makes it more diffieiili for us "

Ui-.
tA

'i

J ^

On 17. J 973 . Karleton^
'li'.Ar.s .\rm.si*ong, one ol v»iir

men warned in connection with
ti Ijtal bombing on tiic L'niwr-
sity of Wi-:ci>n^‘n camoiis. wa.s

rapt II red by, Canadian poii.c in
'

'J'oronto.

OnI\ one other pei-.'-on on the
'hcn-Iist of 12 was api.-rehended
till ring the yen-'—B.vron J. Kice
who Iiad been chareed with the
murder of an armored car
guard. Ho surrendered to FBI
agen’.s in Chicago i-uJ -Aug. 1.

There liave been 317 person.s
put on the most wanted tugiiivc

list .since its inception in 1050

and 295 have been appre-
hended. Twelve oth.ers, in-

cluding two last .veai , were tak-

en off because tiiey either were
believed dead or the charges
were dropped against them.
The ‘‘process dismis.sed" ac-

tion is the only way a person'.s

name can be removed from the
list once it 's put on.
Acting FBI di»'cctor L. Pat-

rick Gray 111, and J. Edgar
Hoover bet ore him. decides
what fugitives are placed on
the Top Ten list alter receiving
lecommenda lions from t'ne

field.

Hoover personally ordered
the list to be expanded in jnfil

and 1970 because he thought it

was of utmost imijortanco that
the fugitives be caught.

• Asked about the criticism
flint -the FBI puts the name of

fugitives they are about to cap-
ture on the list, Herington re-

plied that the charge was ridic-

.ulous.

. ‘•There hasn't been a single

.case like that,” he said. ‘'We
{don’t get any extra points for a
top 10 fugitive. If we can catch
a fugitive, we'll catch him.”

I He said .there have been
{quick arrests because the pro-
.gram works.
I “The method has been cffcc-
:tive because we have appre-
' bended fugitives after he has
: been on llie list for only 24 or
,48 hours,'* he said. “But sonic-
jbody may see his picture in the
^ paper or on telcvis'on and .spot

:him on the sired. Thai per.son
;wtll r ail the ?'BI and we are
then able to move rapidly.”

I

rpe newest addition to the
ITop Ten list is ?vlace i$rown, a

—
^convicied hired assa.'^^in whtj

;
participated in on escape from
jlhc r/;.<iriet of Columbia Jaii

! ‘last fall. He was pul on last
,Oci- 20.^

I

Charles Lee Herron, one uC
'five men allegedly involved in

-.the slaying of one police officer /
•and the c]*nicai wouikIuic of an-
I
other in Nashville. Tcnn., on
fJan. 16, 1968. was niaced on iho
.list on Feb. 9, 1968, and has
fbecn on the longest.
* The others are Benjamin H.
{Paddock, wdio e.^caped from a
{federal prison in Texas while
i serving a 20-year sentence:
I Cameron D. Bishop, charged ^

,with sabotage in the dynamit-
. ing of Colorado ‘ power trans-
* mission towers:

;
Also. Dwight A. Armstrong.

iLeo Burt and David Fine, ail
‘wanted in the Cnivers‘?ry of

i
Wisconsin bombing: Bernardine 5

'Dohrn, a .‘^elf-described revolu- it'*

Itionary Communist and leader iV
of the Weatherman: and Susan
E. Saxe and Katherine Aim
Power, reputed members of a
radical, revolutionary group /til'

‘

dedicated to attacking the
{L’^niled States military system
land undermining police powers.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED;

HEREIN IS yNC|-ASSli"lED
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:BJEC'r:

UNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT

JVLemorandum
• Mr. -E. S. Miller

T. J- Smith.

- CONTINGlSNCY PLANS FOR
I-LANDLTNG TERRORIST ATTACK
BXIDED: 1/22/73

1 - Mr. Callahan.
1 - Mr. Conrad
1 - Mr. Dalbey

(U)

DATE: 1/2/73

1 - Mr. Jenkins
1 - Mr. Gebhardt
1 - Mr. Balver
1 - Mr. F. S. Miller

1 - Mr. Cregar
1 - Mr. T. J. Smith

Felt
Baker
Callahan —
Clevoloml
Conrnd —
Dnlbay —
Gebhardt
Jenkins
Marshall
Miller, E.S.
Purvis
Soy nr 6 —
\Yalter3

Tele- Room
Mr. Kinley '

Mr. Armstrong

.

Ms. Herwig
Mrs. Neenan _

(U)

on U/24/72 thn Chicago OHice mst^ted^^^emnrgen^^

to nentralice massacre in I>(Cay, 1972. This
similar to the Lod Aarp A „ source that such an attack by Arab
^vas based on

t^vo major Chicago airports was

Bnncan. Xt in attached

herewith.|r)g$^ .

The critique showed Inter-

hundred .^-®’1^4"50^minutes.° An additional 20 Agents
_

national Aii'Port in ^bo
, And while the Agents and supervisors

assembled at Midway ' excellent fashion, the critique
executed their ^-ssignments in ^ exc

the planned attack

closed a very important outcome to the extent that

occurred^ could h.a.ve seri
Th*a-t weakness wa-S tlie sh-ortage

Agents’ lives might have been 1°/^. That

of various items of e'l^^P^^'^Chica-?^ according to the attached cr^que,
body armor. For example, C ° /tch in view of the use of 119 Agents
has only nine suits of

J^Smined terrorist assassins, should be
to possibly face a ban

insufficient personal radios to .permit

viewed with alarnri. There were ms
Agents stationed through-

adequate communication e
^ grenades were in short supply-

out the airport iacUlty. Shotguns and ^ ^ther y-ords, the

There were insufficient '='^’'^°TA7ige fast-moving force of Agents

^ I I'l 'N'

Enclosures

TJS:bjrAi/V

CONTINUEE) -“ OVER

ao)
r 't'ECLASSIFICATiC>I.r AUTHOMITT FMOM:

FBI -atjtokatig' bhiAIjissificatioi-j GUIbe
oa^io^zoos

CLASS. & EX'

BBASOH-FCIM I

L
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